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In My Own Words

“We need to grab our piece of the pie.” That worldview 
suggests that there are limited resources and, if someone 
else gets a piece of that pie, there will be less for us. It 
also means that we are always in competition for every 
resource, and therefore we should grab what we want and 
not worry about others. That, of course, is a very un-Jewish 
way of looking at the world since we are required to help 
those in need.

I thought about this after seeing Facebook posts saying 
that instead of forgiving student loans, we should free 
cancer patients from debt. Why, I wondered, does this have 
to be one or the other? These posts didn’t note that people 
wouldn’t have this level of debt if, like most first-world 
countries, we had universal health care. Nor did anyone 
suggest that some of these students became doctors and 

I will never forget standing in the hotel room and 
saying, “I don’t want to do this.” Then Mark and Rae 
wrapped me in their arms while I sobbed. That was the 
morning of my father’s funeral in 2019. The grief was 
overwhelming, and so was the tenderness and love from 
my husband and child. 

Later that day, as we stood on the wet ground in the 
cemetery, I found myself standing next to my father-in-law, 
Gerry. Mark was lost in the crush of family and friends, 
and I could not find him. Somehow Gerry knew what I 
needed. I will never forget how he squeezed my hand 

With gratitude

Divide and conquer

without a word as they lowered the casket in the ground. 
Another act of immense grief followed by overwhelming 
lovingkindness. My soul was both broken and full of love 
at the same time.

The depth of overwhelming emotions like grief has no 
limits. It can feel as if you are caught in a terrible storm 
with no way out, but pain is transformative. How we 
react to difficult challenges is what defines our lives. If 
you allow yourself to move through the vulnerability one 
moment at a time, ultimately a connection to something 
greater will happen. You realize that you are far stronger 

than you ever imagined and that your compassion for 
others has no limits.

This is the time of year when the Jewish people reflect 
on the past and look toward the future. We yearn to be 
closer to God. We yearn to do better and be better. This is 
an imperfect world, and we are all imperfect people, but 
there is a flow to life and, if you simply trust that flow, 
you realize that God is carrying you. For you are not the 
storm, but the entire sky. 

I am wishing you all a l’shanah tovah tikateivu 
v’teichateimu.

medical researchers who either minister to cancer patients 
or are searching for a cure for cancer. Instead, two groups 
in debt are being pitted against each other.

Divide and conquer: that’s how the oppressed are 
kept in their place. Instead of banding together to find 
communal solutions to these problems so future gen-
erations won’t face them, they are pitted against each 
other, as if there aren’t enough resources to help both 
of them, which there are. Any solutions, though, would 
disrupt the status quo of businesses (for example, banks 
and insurance companies) who are making a great deal 
of money off of their misery. Rather than seeing these 
problems as societal ones that could be fixed, people are 
encouraged to focus on the smaller picture and the need 
to grab their piece of the pie.

Why do some people feel this way? I can only quote a 
person who told me she refused to help others working in 
her field because no one helped her when she was strug-
gling. All I could think of was, “Wouldn’t it better if we 
all held out a hand to help each other?” We’ve seen that 
work on a small scale: Go Fund Me accounts and meal 
trains are only a few examples. Wouldn’t it be wonderful 
if we could do this on a grander scale?

Next time someone asks you to pit two groups in 
need against each other, stop first to think who really 
benefits. In this case, neither group does. The only ones 
who benefit are those making money off of their misery. 
Let’s not add to that misery; let’s look for a different 
solution to the problem, one that will help both. That’s 
the Jewish thing to do.

BILL SIMONS

On the 
silver 
screen

On Sunday, August 14, at 2 pm, nearly 50 of us gathered 
in the sanctuary of Congregation Bnai Israel, a simple, but 
beautiful, 100-year-old wooden synagogue in the pictur-
esque Catskill village of Fleischmanns, NY. Punctuating 
a lecture by Dr. Eric Goldman on “The American Jewish 
Story through Cinema,” scenes from iconic films were 
shown. An ethnic audience composed of film aficionados 
paired with an erudite and enthusiastic presenter made for 
a notable exploration of Jewish film history. 

Recipient of a Ph.D. in cinema studies from New York 
University, Goldman has taught film studies at Yeshiva 
University, Hebrew Union College and the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary. A prolific author, Goldman writes for 
academic and journalistic publications. With his affinity for 
rendering Jewish film scholarship accessible and engaging 
to lay audiences, Goldman has lectured in many venues 
outside of academia. 

A central argument threaded through Goldman’s pre-
sentation: prior to the late 1960s, Jewish studio heads, 
with a few notable exceptions, avoided subject matter that 
reflected their own religious backgrounds. They did this 
because antisemitism thrived on canards that conspirato-
rial Jews controlled basic industries. For example, The 
Dearborn Independent, automobile manufacturer Henry 
Ford’s influential newspaper, asserted, “The chief financial 
controllers of the country are Jews;” and “If you fight filth, 
the fight carries you straight into the Jewish camp because 
the majority of the [film] producers are there.” In the case 
of the film industry, acknowledges Goldman, Jewish studio 
heads were prevalent as references to Adolph Zukor, Jesse 
Lasky, Samuel Goldwyn, Louis B. Mayer and the Warner 
brothers underline. 

Filming Jewish history 
Prejudice blocked Jews from many established industries, 

and film in the days of the early nickelodeons was a fluid en-
terprise, requiring relatively little capital. Disproportionately 
popular in immigrant neighborhoods, early cinema, notes 
Goldman, appeared disreputable to elite Anglo-American 
financiers. Moreover, the skill set that numbers of Jews had 
acquired in the business side of vaudeville and the garment 
trade lent themselves to the nascent movie industry. Thus, the 
outsized Jewish role in the movie industry was a circumstance 
of time and place. Novelist E.L. Doctorow dramatizes this 
ascent in his classic novel “Ragtime,” depicting Tateh, a 
poor Jewish Lower East Side hawker of silhouette figures, 
recreating himself as Baron Ashkenazy, aspirant mogul of 
the Buffalo Nickel Photoplay.

Several times during this presentation, Goldman put his 
fingers to his lips and made the “shhh” sound in commenting 
on how Jewish filmmakers, apprehensive about bringing 
Gentile attention to themselves, dodged the issues, lifestyles 
and concerns of their American landsman. 

Nonetheless, a few landmark films broke through the 
ethnic silence. 

The original version of “The Jazz Singer” (1927) – 
loosely paralleling the biography of its star, Al Jolson 
(Jakie Rabinowitz) – created a sensation as the first film 
to intermittently synchronize sound dialogue. Filmed in 
part on the Lower East Side and in synagogue interiors, 
the film depicts Jakie rebelling against the expectations 
of his father to follow the family tradition and become a 
cantor. Jakie runs away to pursue a career as a jazz singer. 
Adopting the name Jack Robin, he falls in love with a 
beautiful Gentile headliner. In the dramatic climax, Jakie 
is pulled by conflicting demands – perform the Kol Nidre 

in his dying father’s place on Yom Kippur or debut in the 
opening night of a show in tandem with his girlfriend. Even 
after he chooses synagogue over show, the tension reach-
es an apex when he cries out to God performing the Kol 
Nidre. Only in a closing scene, set in the future, showing 
Jack reunited with his girlfriend and starring in a musical 
extravaganza, is catharsis achieved. Despite the schmaltz, 
“The Jazz Singer” dealt powerfully with one of the central 
challenges of the Jewish-American experience, the struggle 
between ethnic tradition and American assimilation. 

“The Jazz Singer,” emphasized Goldman, was not a 
harbinger for films focusing on the Jewish experience. 
Despite rising antisemitism, Holocaust, assimilation and 
Israel’s rebirth in the decades that followed, movies rarely 
penetrated the “shhh” of Jewish filmmakers. However, 
Goldman gave attention, albeit with omissions, to certain 
movies from the limited cadre of pre-1968 films with Jew-
ish focus. Charlie Chaplin’s “The Great Dictator” (1940) 
skewered the Nazi leader, a lookalike for Hitler, with satire. 
Several World War II films placed a Jewish soldier in the 
platoon. In “Crossfire” (1947), antisemitism prompts a 
brutal murder. A Gentile, Darryl Zanuck, produced “Gen-
tleman’s Agreement “(1947), chronicling a WASP reporter 
posing as a Jew to investigate antisemitism. “The Young 
Lions” addresses military antisemitism and intermarriage. 
Many Jewish actors – Kirk Douglas (Izzy Demsky), Tony 
Curtis (Bernie Schwartz), Jill Oppenheim (Jill St. John) – 
adopted Anglo-American names to obscure their ethnicity. 

Chronological distance from mass immigration, assim-
ilation, attainment of the American Dream by many Jews, 
the execution of Holocaust architect Adolf Eichmann and 
See “History” on page 4
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The Jewish Community wishes to express its 
sympathy to Eileen Miller on the death of 

her mother,
Numa Lavy
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Last minute reservations for the annual 
Pauline and Philip Piaker Memorial Lecture 
are still being accepted at www.Jewishbu.com/
Piaker or by calling Chabad at 797-0015. Rabbi 
Dr. Edward Reichman will be the guest speaker. 
He will present on “It’s a brave, new world; 
From Messenger RNA Vaccines to Mitochon-
drial DNA Genes; The Jewish Approach to the 
Latest Medical Advances.” A book signing and 
dessert buffet will follow the presentation. There 
is no charge for the evening, but reservations 
must be made.

Reichman is a professor of emergency medi-
cine at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
and holds the Rabbi Isaac and Bella Tendler Chair in 

By Reporter staff 
The Jewish Federation 

of Greater Binghamton 
continues to raise funds in order to receive matching funds 
from the Jewish Federations of North America’s LiveSe-
cure, a $54 million security campaign and initiative to 
ensure the security and resiliency of Jewish communities. 
“The funds received will be based on new and increased 
pledges to the annual Campaign, and will be used solely for 
security,” said Suzanne Holwitt, president of the Federation. 
“With the Anti-Defamation League noting that antisemitic 
attacks reached what it called ‘an all time high’ in the U.S. 
last year, we can never be too vigilant.”

Shelley Hubal, executive director of the Federation 
noted that the Federation has already offered programs to 
help keep the community safe, including an Active Shooter 
Training in June and a Stop the Bleed program in Septem-
ber. “We’re already alert to the unfortunate need to take 
these steps to protect our community,” Hubal added. “But 
the funds from this grant will allow us to help community 
organizations find even better ways to keep their members 
and buildings safe.” 

Holwitt said, “JFNA is collaborating with the Secure 
Community Network – which is the official liaison of the 
Department of Homeland Security and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation – to help us better equip community mem-
bers and our local organizations to stay safe. Both the funds 
and the knowledge we’ll receive should be invaluable.” 

Hubal also noted how important the initiative is to the 
local community. “The attacks that have taken place against 

By Reporter staff 
The Binghamton Jewish Film Fest announced its 2022-

23 line-up and the date for its first film showing. The Fest 
will show one film a month from November-April. Films 
during the winter months will be shown virtually. 

The first film will be the documentary “Fiddler: A 
Miracle of Miracles,” which tells the origin story of the 
Broadway musical “Fiddler on the Roof,” and its creative 
roots in early 1960s New York City. It will be shown on 
Sunday, November 6, at Temple Israel. The evening will 
include a kosher dairy dinner and begin at 5:30 pm. Larry 
Kassan, who has directed productions of the musical, will 
facilitate the film discussion. For information about the 

Rabbi Dr. Edward 
Reichman (Photo 
supplied by Dr. 
Edward Reichman)

Film Fest 2022-23 line-up of films 
announced

cost of the event or how to make a reservation, see future 
issues of The Reporter.

The following films will also be shown (dates and 
times TBA):

 � “The Automat”
 � “Incitement”
 � “Golden Voices”
 � “Greener Pastures”
 � “Tel Aviv on Fire”
“We have an exciting season planned,” said Shelley Hu-

bal, executive director of the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Binghamton, which sponsors the Film Fest. “Join us for 
wonderful films and fascinating discussions.”

Piaker Memorial lecture on Sept. 29
Jewish Medical Ethics at Yeshiva University. 
He received his rabbinic ordination from the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary. In 
addition to his full-time clinical practice in emer-
gency medicine at Montefiore Medical Center, 
Reichman lectures internationally on Jewish 
medical ethics and Jewish medical history. “The 
Anatomy of Jewish Law: A Fresh Dissection of 
the Relationship of Medicine, Medical History 
and Rabbinic Literature” (published by Koren 
Publishers/OU Press/YU Press, 2022)” and 
“Pondering Pre-Modern(a) Pandemics in Jewish 
History: Essays Inspired by and Written during 
the COVID-19 Pandemic by an Emergency 

Medicine Physician”(Shikey Press, 2022). 

Federation matching grant for 
“LiveSecure” continues

Jewish communities and 
other minority groups 
across the United States 

have left many of us fearful,” she added. “One way to 
combat this is for all our organizations to be able to im-
plement the latest security measures. By increasing your 
pledge or making a pledge for the first time, you can play 
an important role in keeping us safe.”

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE

Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336

Fax 800-948-5844
parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Happy New Year
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RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

History Continued from page 2

An Anti-Defamation League audit not-
ed that “antisemitic incidents reached an 
all-time high in the United States in 2021, 
with a total of 2,717 incidents of assault, 
harassment and vandalism reported to 
ADL (the Anti-Defamation League).” (To 
see the report, visit www.adl.org/news/
press-releases/adl-audit-finds-antisemit-
ic-incidents-in-united-states-reached-all-
time-high-in.) That makes two recent books 
important reading for those interested in 
learning about antisemitism: “Looking 
for an Enemy: 8 Essays on Antisemitism” 
edited by Jo Glanville (W. W. Norton and 
Company) for adults and “Big Lies: From 
Socrates to Social Media” by Mark Kur-
lansky and illustrated by Eric Zelz (Tilbury 
House Publishers), which is aimed at those 
aged 13-18.

In her introduction to “Looking for an 
Enemy,” Glanville notes that antisemitism 
is increasing across the world. She believes 
that “the far right remains a bigger threat 
to Jews than the left, that the roots of con-
temporary antisemitism run deep and long 
pre-date the Holocaust and the foundation 
of Israel, and that each country has its own 
complex relationship with Jews, shaping an 
often inadequate response to antisemitism.” 
The essays she offers focus on what’s oc-
curring in different countries, which helps 
expand readers’ understanding of the nature 
of antisemitism.

Natasha Lehrer looks at the history 
of Jews in France in “France’s Model 
Minority.” She notes that the country has 
difficulty acknowledging antisemitism and 
racism because, after the French revolution, 
all racial, ethnic and religious differences 
were supposed to be erased from a person’s 
identity. That means the state does not 
collect information based on its citizens’ 
religious and ethnic identities, which allows 
it to ignore the religion and ethnic origins 
of citizens targeted for attack. Lehrer also 
notes that, even when a movement initially 
has no connection to antisemitism – for 
example, the Gilet Jaunes (Yellow Vests) 
movement originally protested the increase 

Antisemitism and lies
of cost for gasoline – it often begins to target 
Jews when the movement grows. 

Other essays focus on different countries 
relationship to antisemitism:

 � In “Looking for an Enemy,” Daniel 
Trilling shows how fascism is increasing in 
Great Britain. He believes the fascist groups 
are looking to purify their communities of 
anyone not white or Christian. Although 
these groups may not begin as antisemitic, 
antisemitism becomes part of their program 
as their memberships grows and further 
radicalizes.

 � In “The Ashes Are Still Warm,” Olga 
Grjasnow notes how the German govern-
ment pretends that antisemitic murders are 
done solely by lone gunmen, rather than 
acknowledging these men are usually part 
of a larger group. She believes the govern-
ment does not take the acts as seriously as 
it should, nor does it try to stop the groups’ 
propaganda.

 � In “Jews Behaving Badly,” Philip Spen-
cer writes about the increase in antisemi-
tism in the British left, noting how Jews 
are always blamed for these attacks, as if 
they were caused by something the Jewish 
population has done. According to Spencer, 
while the right tends to believe Jews should 
have never been allowed to assimilate, the 
left blames Jews for not assimilating and 
becoming something other than Jewish.

 � In “Family Stories,” Mikotaj Grynberg 
offers a personal look at antisemitism in 
Poland and shows why his parents didn’t 
leave the country, even when discriminated 
against. (A review of Grynberg’s excellent 
collection of short stories “I’d Like to Say 
Sorry, But There’s No One to Say Sorry 
to: Stories” can be found at https://www.
thereportergroup.org/archives/feature/off-
the-shelf-tales-from-poland-and-israel.)

Glanville’s “Afterward: An Interview 
with David Nirenberg” is a superb ending 
to the collection. Nirenberg is a historian 
who, after 9/11, heard two men on the New 
York City subway agree that the attack 
was the fault of the Jews. What make this 
particularly interesting is that the men 

gave two different reasons. Nirenberg is 
quoted as saying,” One of them said it was 
because the Jews had turned New York 
into a symbol of greed and that was why 
everyone hated New York. The other’s 
argument was that they had killed Christ: 
that was why everyone hated them, and 
targeted New York because of its Jews.” 
Nirenberg believes that non-Jews see Jews 
as a challenge to Western culture and that, 
when society is stressed for whatever rea-
son, it finds a way to blame its problems on 
Jews. While this may not be the complete 
answer, these essays offer readers a way to 
appreciate the challenges Jews face when 
fighting antisemitism. 

While “Looking for an Enemy” is aimed 
at adults, “Big Lies” is an easy-to-read work 
for the younger generation that looks to 
teach teens to be skeptical of writers’ claims, 
even those Kurlansky himself offers. The 
work features essays in a variety of different 
font styles to keep readers’ interest and some 
very funny cartoons. Although the whole 
work is not Jewish-themed, it does include 
material that targets Jews, including “The 
Protocols of Zion,” QAnon and blood libels. 
Kurlansky notes that “whenever haters 
hate, Jews are targets. Whenever there is 
a rise in bigotry, including this moment in 
history, there is a clear rise in antisemitism. 
Antisemitism is the model for bigotry.” 

Part of “Big Lies” mirrors “Looking for 

an Enemy” in showing antisemitic acts that 
have occurred in the U.S. and Europe. For 
example, Kurlansky also talks about how 
the French revolution was unsuccessful in 
ridding France of antisemitism. He explains 
the Dreyfus affair, when a Jewish officer of 
the French army’s general staff was wrongly 
accused of passing information to the Ger-
mans in 1894. Even though Dreyfus was 
eventually acquitted of all charges, there 
are still those who continue to insist on his 
guilt. Kurlansky also shows how QAnon 
developed in the U.S. and the many Jewish 
conspiracies it insists are real. In addition, 
“Big Lies” talks about false claims that have 
been made over several centuries, including 
some the United States government told 
during World War II. 

Kurlansky offers ways for his readers to 
test whether a claim is true or false, includ-
ing using reliable fact-checking websites, 
searching for the original source of the 
statement, verifying that source (if it can be 
found) and checking reputable sources to 
see if they agree. He notes it’s best to visit 
real news sites, even if they disagree with 
each other. That can help determine whether 
the statements are based on fact or opinion.

Adults can also benefit from reading “Big 
Lies,” whether for their own edification or 
to discuss it with their tweens/teens. The 
book is an excellent way to begin some 
very important conversations. 

pride in Israeli military prowess created a 
new Jewish-American confidence. Starting 
with “Funny Girl” (1968), actress-singer 
Barbra Streisand starred in a succession 
of blockbuster films that emphasized her 
Jewishness. The 1969 film “Goodbye, Co-
lumbus,” based on the Philip Roth novella 
of the same name, marked a watershed. It 
announced that Jews now felt confident 
enough about their place in America to 
dramatize their conflicts, laugh at their 
foibles and reveal their secrets. Soon, Jew-
ish-oriented films of all genres proliferated. 

During the discussion session that 
followed Goldman’s formal presentation, 
personal reflection about Jewish identity 
emerged. One gentleman noted that he was 
an immigrant, an accent suggested Eastern 
European origins. Drafted during the Viet-
nam War, he encountered a fellow soldier 
from Tennessee who confided to never having 
met a Jew before. Under fire in a Vietnamese 
jungle, a soldier from Ohio castigated him 
with profane antisemitic epithets. He nearly 
turned an M16 rifle on the bigot. A pause 
preceded resumption of discussion. 

Caveats primarily stem from the time 

restraints imposed on the lecture. The for-
mat precluded comprehensiveness. Gold-
man’s thesis was clear: Jewish-American 
filmmakers long feared bringing attention 
to themselves and to their co-religionists. 
Goldman’s analysis and evidence, albeit 
selective, provided telling support for his 
argument. To drill deeper, read his articles 
and books. Goldman informed, challenged 
and entertained his audience.

Bill Simons is a professor emeritus at 
SUNY Oneonta where he continues to teach 
courses in American history. He is also the 
co-director of The Cooperstown Sympo-
sium on Baseball and American Culture, 
and served as a speaker for the New York 
Council on the Humanities.

Whether you’re moving across 
town or across the country, please 
e-mail treporter@aol.com with 
“Reporter Address change” in 

the subject line to let The Reporter 
know about your new address.

Moving?

Savitch Agency
Insurance

Providing the highest level of professional service
for industry and the individual.

Security Mutual Building
PO Box 1923, Binghamton, NY 13902

772-1101
www.savitch.com
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courses in Jewish studies and one 
year as a student in the Teacher’s 
College of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. Besides his five decades 
of experience with Temple Brith 
Sholom and other local Jewish 
organizations in Broome County, 
Weinstein has been an educator and 
summer camp director for children 
with special needs. He is the founder 
and currently volunteer executive 
director of the Bundy Museum of 
History and Art in Binghamton.

Morris received his cantorial credentials from the Aleph 
Ordination Program. He recently resigned as chazan at P’nai 
Or of Portland where he served for more than 20 years in many 

capacities, including interim spiritual 
leader between rabbis. He has offici-
ated weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs and 
other life cycle events, in addition to 
leading services for High Holy Days, 
additional chagim (holidays) and mu-
sical Shabbatons for congregations up 
and down the West Coast, in Hawaii 
and Florida. Morris is a professionally 
trained vocalist, has been a conductor 
and occasional arranger for several 
choirs, and plays both the guitar and 
upright bass. 

For additional information about services and Temple 
Brith Shalom, e-mail templebrithsholompresident@gmail.
com or call 756-7181.

Temple Concord will hold its almost annual Sister-
hood-sponsored Rosh Hashanah Super Kiddush on Monday, 
September 26, following morning services. It will be held 
in the Dorothy Schagrin Memorial Gardens located behind 
the temple, weather permitting. If it is raining, it will be 
held in the mansion. 

TC to hold Super Kiddush after 
Rosh Hashanah service

“This is a dedicated effort of about two dozen Sisterhood 
members and some of their families,” said organizers of 
the Super Kiddush. “Sisterhood hopes you all will come 
and enjoy the goodies and the camaraderie. For attendees 
who aren’t ready to remove their masks, paper bags will be 
provided so they can bag their goodies and eat them later.”

Holiday service 
schedules

September-October holiday service schedules can 
be found on The Reporter website at https://www.
thereportergroup.org/local-stream/high-holiday-ser-
vices-at-area-synagogues-2022. For up to date infor-
mation about closings due to the pandemic, contact 
the synagogues. Contact information can be found in 
the congregational notes on page 18.

Temple Brith Sholom announced it will hold High Hol-
iday services to observe the start of the year 5783 (2022).  
This will be the first major event for the congregation since 
the start of the COVID quarantine period.  Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur services will be held in person as well as 
via Zoom. (For service time and more information, visit 
https://www.thereportergroup.org/local-stream/high-hol-
iday-services-at-area-synagogues-2022.)

Co-leading services on each of the days will be service 
leader Mike Weinstein and Chazan (cantor) Baruch Morris. 
They will be using a new set of prayer books: “Machzor 
for the Days of Awe.”

Weinstein has been a service leader and educator at 
Temple Brith Sholom since his college days at Cornell 
University in the 1970s. His Jewish education includes 
nine years of full-time study in a yeshiva, college-level 

German-speaking Jewish women. The wom-
en were the wives of cattle dealers who had 
resettled in the Southern Tier after fleeing 
Nazism. The decision to raise a memorial stone 
occurred after a member’s husband wished 
he had a place to say Kaddish for his parents, 
who, since they had died in the Holocaust, 
had no grave he could visit. The club raised 
the necessary funds for the stone. The names 
of more than 250 individuals who died in the 
Holocaust and had no grave were placed in a 
copper box, which was buried at the foot of the 
monument. The inscription on the stone says, 
“Victims of Racial Persecution who lost Their 
Lives in Europe During the Years 1933-1945. 
They Will Never Be Forgotten.” 

The first ceremony took place on Sunday, 
November 9, 1952, and continued for 20 years. 
Then, after Professor Rhonda Levine spoke 
about the Get Together Club at the Federa-

Holocaust memorial service to be held on Oct. 2
By Reporter staff

The Jewish Federation of Greater Bing-
hamton will hold a memorial service at the 
Holocaust Memorial Monument in the Temple 
Israel Cemetery on Conklin Avenue in Conklin 
on Sunday, October 2, at 10:30 am. The service 
will be led by area rabbis. The monument was 
one of the first memorial stones in the United 
States to acknowledge the Holocaust. 

“We were pleased to be able to hold the 
ceremony in person last year and are grateful 
we can hold this important event again this 
year,” said Shelley Hubal, executive director of 
the Federation. “We not only remember those 
who lost their lives in the Holocaust, but honor 
those who developed, created and sustained this 
important community memorial.”

The monument was the project of the 
Get Together Club, which was a social and 
philanthropic group formed in 1948 by 13 

tion’s Super Sunday in 2015, it was decided to resume the 
ceremony, holding it between Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur each year.

“Join us for what is always a moving event,” said 
Hubal. “It’s important that we never forget the lives lost 
in the Holocaust.”

The Holocaust Memorial 
Monument in the Temple 
Israel Cemetery.

About the cover
This year’s Rosh Hashanah cover was created by 

Julie Weber, The Reporter’s production associate.

High Holiday services at Temple Brith Sholom

Chazan Baruch 
Morris

Service leader Mike 
Weinstein

NEWS IN BRIEF

From JNS.org
Israeli police increasing security in 
Jerusalem ahead of High Holidays

Police will beef up security in Jerusalem after receiving 
intelligence warnings about probable terrorist strikes during 
the High Holidays that begin on the evening of Sept. 25, dis-
trict commander Doron Turgeman announced. During Rosh 
Hashanah, Yom Kippur and the following week of Sukkot, 
thousands of Jews will travel to Jerusalem. Two thousand 
officers will be deployed to the city to protect locals and 
tourists, Turgeman said. The Old City of Jerusalem will be 
the center of attention, and several nearby roads will be shut 
down during the holidays. Cars will be prohibited from entering 
the Old City. Israel has received intelligence that Palestinian 
terrorist organizations plan to carry out attacks during the 
High Holidays. The number of officers on motorcycles will 
be doubled to improve response time.
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Off the Shelf

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

A family mystery
Matt Goldman is best known for his wise-cracking Nils 

Shapiro detective series. However, as “Carolina Moonset” 
(Forge) shows, Goldman also excels at portraying family 
connections. Although the narrator, 46-year-old Joey 
Green, prefers using humor rather than expressing real 
emotion, he is greatly affected of the deterioration on his 
father, Marshall, who is suffering from dementia. His visit 
to Beaufort, NC – once his father’s home town and where 
his parents moved after their retirement – offers his mother 
some relief from her caregiver role.

After urging his mother to travel with a friend to a 
pickleball tournament, Joey spends time alone with his 
father, who makes disturbing statements about his youth 
in Beaufort. Joey knew it was not easy being Jewish when 
his father was growing up, but he never asked for details of 
his father’s early life. His glimpses of that time just seem 
interesting at first, although after a murder is committed, 
Joey must discover what really occurred in order to protect 
his father. 

The sections that focus on the mystery are excellent and 
offer more than enough potential suspects. There is also 
romance with the visiting daughter of a neighbor (both 
she and Joey are divorced) that is well done. But the core 
of the novel is Joey’s relationship with his father. Their 
initial connection is beautifully captured when Marshall 
and Joey spend the day fishing: Joey notes, “A friend once 
told me women have face-to-face relationships and men 
have shoulder-to-shoulder relationships. Men do things 
like watch football and go fishing. My relationship with 
my father was, in most ways, just like that. We spent time 
together. We did not interact in a deep way.” When Joey 
learns about his father’s past, this work becomes a moving 
family drama.

Exploring your own story
A boy or a girl? When Charlie Minkoff is born in 2006 

Miscellaneous fiction for fall
with intersex traits, the doctor wants to immediately perform 
surgery in order to fix what he sees as a problem. Fortu-
nately for Charlie, his grandfather, Oscar Wolf Minkoff 
thinks Charlie is perfect as he is and refuses to let the 
doctor touch him. The majority of “The Full Catastrophe” 
by Méira Cook (House of Anansi Press), though, takes 
place when Charlie’s 13. At this point, he’s basically on 
his own: his beloved grandfather now lives in a nursing 
home and his artist mother focuses more on her art than 
her son (and is rarely home). He does check in his elderly 
neighbors in the rundown apartment building in which 
they live, and his mother’s best friend helps him, at least 
when she is between long distance trips in her truck. At 
least his dog, Gellman, is waiting for him when he arrives 
home from school. 

Unfortunately, his school life is not much better: no one 
wants to be friends with him and he’s often called ugly. But 
something interesting happens when Charlie takes a course 
in “Ancestry Studies”: he’s unable to write an autobiogra-
phy and instead focuses more on Oscar. This leads him to 
the realization that Oscar never had a bar mitzvah because 
of the Holocaust. Finding a rabbi, the two study together 
in order to have a joint ceremony. But life is never easy 
for Charlie and complications – everything from learning 
the real story of his father and mother’s relationship to a 
jealous friend of Oscar’s at the nursing home – turn his 
life upside down. 

“The Full Catastrophe” is filled with quirky, but engag-
ing, characters and the description of the bar mitzvah is 
sweet and moving. The last section of the novel went in an 
unexpected direction and didn’t, at first, seem to fit the rest 
of the work, although when thinking about it later, offered 
a different view of Charlie. This quibble, however, did not 
detract from the many pleasures this novel has to offer. 

Changing one’s path
Solomon Fields’ life is a mess: he lives a vapid existence 

in New York City, writing ad copy for products he doesn’t 
believe in and living with a woman who seems to have no 
inner life. When a family emergency occurs, Sol is forced 
to take stock of his life. In Alexander Maksik’s “The Long 
Corner” (Europa Editions), this crisis leads him to accept 
an invitation to an artist colony called The Coded Garden, 
which is located on a tropical island. Although the leader 
of the colony hopes Sol will write an article about his visit, 
Sol makes no promises, knowing that the real reason for 
his acceptance is to escape his current life.

But even on an island, Sol can’t help reviewing his 
relationship to the two most important people in his life: 
his grandmother, who encouraged his journalism and love 
of the arts, and his more practical mother, who was once a 
left-wing radical, but now supports right-wing policies in 
Israel. Both wanted him to do something different with his 
life, although they tried to push him in different directions. 
Although Sol did once write an award-wining article about 
a famous artist, his career stalled in an economic downturn, 
which is when he began to write ad copy. 

Sol finds Sebastian Light, the leader of the colony, 
deeply disturbing. Sebastian is a mystery: he refuses to 
reveal anything about his life before he came to the island 
and purchased the land on which The Coded Garden is 
located. He invites artists to live free at no cost: not only 
are they supported and free to do whatever work they wish, 
they are also supposed to reinvent themselves (including 
changing their name). Sol is not sure if the colony is an 
Eden for artists or an unhealthy cult. 

“The Long Corner” is difficult to define because, while 
it has a satirical slant, it’s also filled with real emotion. Sol 
is not always an attractive figure, which adds to the novel’s 
depth. The work takes place during the Trump presidency 
and definitely comments on different American ideas of 
purity and art. But what stands out is Sol’s connection to 
See “Fiction” on page 12
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See “Rosh” on page 12

By Ethel G. Hofman
(JNS) – I know, I know; it’s summer (or it is as I write 

this)! Must we think of all the cooking now? With the 
sun beating down, camp finishing up and vacations still 
in the works, and long evenings to sit outside and drink 
something cool, it doesn’t seem like fall schedules are 
around the corner.

Who’s ready for packing book bags and lunches? Well, 
some of us, of course – the ones who were home last year 
as children grappled with Zoom classes and being indoors 
too much of the time. In many parts of the country, this 
year looks much more promising as schools are open and 
services are slated to go, with the benefit of the warm 
weather making outside gatherings possible and comfort-
able. Maybe a bit warm, but better that than bundling up 
for Rosh Hashanah.

This year, the holiday starts the evening of September 
25 and lasts through the evening of September 27.

With the tastes of summer still lingering on our pal-
ates, make the menu fresh, local and lighter than the 
traditional brisket and kugels. For inspiration, I pulled 
out works that long ago were my culinary Bibles: “The 
Settlement Cookbook” and anything by Betty Crocker. I 
flipped through old cookbooks by my foodie colleagues, 
Claudia Roden in the United Kingdom and Phyllis 
Glazer in Israel. I pulled out half a dozen of my own 
books (recipes tested and true) and reread, with awe, my 
food columns going back to when I was Philadelphia’s 
“Instant Gourmet.”

Back in the kitchen, I adapted old favorites – lively 
flavors reminiscent of overseas travels along with the 
variety of fresh fruits and veggies still abundant in an 
Indian summer. At a taste-testing supper, each dish 
received resounding accolades. With Ben’s Mint Re-
fresher (the fizzy drink is cooling and palate-clearing), 
Chicken Masala (simmered in a mellow coconut-ginger 
sauce; if frozen, you may need to add more fresh ginger 
to the thawed dish), Sweet Potato and Squash Tzimmes 
(not a carrot in sight; best made one to two days ahead 
of time and kept in the fridge) and Josie’s Plum Kuchen 
(melted margarine is blended with vinegar, flour and a 
little sugar; no need to roll) the hands-down favorites. 
The Mint Refresher and the Plum Kuchen are easy 
enough to prepare at a vacation house; then pack in 
a cooler and transport them home. Just add seltzer to 
the mint “muddle” to serve.

The recipe for Oma’s Noodles and Blueberries came 
from my late husband’s grandmother, a German-Jewish 
summer dish and simple to put together at the last minute. 
And for non-meat-eaters, nothing could be easier than the 
salmon recipe. Make one to two days ahead, or cook same 
day and chill; it’s a standby for quick supper anytime.

Anne, my sister-in-law, a good cook in her own 
right, will sandwich the crisp Mocha Meringues with 
Nutella, while I opt for vanilla ice-cream or frozen 
yogurt. And the bonus recipe: Best-Ever Honey Cake. 
A triple infusion of honey, molasses and brown sugar, 
along with canned pumpkin, gives this cake a moist, 
rich syrupiness – guaranteed to become a traditional 
holiday favorite.

L’Shanah Tovah – to a sweet, joyous and healthy New 
Year!

Ben’s Mint Refresher (Pareve)
Serves 6
Cook’s tips:

 � Make Herb Refresher. Combine equal quantities, fresh 
basil and mint.

 � Simple syrup may be made ahead of time. Extra may 
be refrigerated for three weeks.

 � To muddle ingredients means pressing ingredients 
against the side of a container to release flavors.

¼ cup sugar
¼ cup water
4 to 5 sprigs mint, coarsely snipped
3 Tbsp. freshly squeezed lime juice
1 bottle (about 1 quart) seltzer
In a small saucepan, stir sugar and water over medium 

heat until sugar is dissolved. Lower heat. Simmer for 1 
minute. Pour into a bowl.

Add the mint, cover and steep for 30 minutes at room 
temperature.

Add the lime juice to the cooled syrup mixture. “Muddle” 
the mint to release flavor.

To assemble: Just before serving, stir in the seltzer. Pour 
over ice. Garnish with a sprig of mint and a slice of lime.

Chicken Masala (Meat) 
Adapted from a recipe in Claudia Roden’s “Book of 

Jewish Food.”
Serves 6-8
Cook’s tips:

 � Substitute cumin for turmeric. You’ll get the flavor but 
not the yellowish-orange color.

 � Don’t worry if coconut milk appears curdled. Tiny flakes 
of coconut all but disappear in cooking.

 � If chicken breasts are large and thick, cut in half.
 � Make ahead, cover tightly and freeze.
2 large onions, coarsely chopped (in processor)
4 Tbsp. sesame oil

Lessening the labor of Rosh Hashanah
1 Tbsp. bottled minced garlic
2½-inch piece ginger root, grated on the coarse side 

of a grater
2 tsp. turmeric
6 chicken breasts, boneless and skinless (about 2½-3 

pounds)
freshly ground pepper and ¼ teaspoon salt
1 lb. little potatoes, quartered
1 can (13 to 14 oz.) unsweetened coconut milk
1 tsp. cinnamon
Water to cover
2 tsp. cornstarch
¼ cup water
1/3 cup each of cashews and raisins
¼ cup snipped fresh parsley (optional)
Sauté onions over low heat until soft and golden. Stir 

in garlic, ginger and turmeric.
Sprinkle the chicken with pepper. Add to the onion 

mixture. Cook 5 minutes over medium heat, turning occa-
sionally. Add salt, potatoes, coconut milk, cinnamon and 
enough water to barely cover (1 cup or less).

Cover and simmer for 45 minutes, or until chicken is 
tender. Mix cornstarch and ¼ cup cold water to a smooth 
paste. Stir into the chicken mixture.

Simmer 2 minutes longer, stirring often. Adjust season-
ing with pepper and salt.

Stir in the cashews and raisins.
Serve with hot rice, spiked with snipped fresh parsley 

(optional).
Sweet Potato and Pumpkin 

Tzimmes (Pareve)
Serves 6-8
Cook’s tips:

 � Buy squash from the market already cut up.
 � Chinese Five spice is usually a combination of 

cinnamon, fennel, anise, cloves and pepper. You can 
substitute ¼ teaspoon each cinnamon, ground cloves 

and pepper instead.
 � Refrigerate 2-3 days ahead of time. Do not freeze.
1 lb. butternut squash, cut in ½-inch pieces
3 sweet potatoes, about 2 pounds, cooked
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled and cut into coarse 1-inch 

chunks
½ cup dried cranberries
½ cup dried apricots, halved
½ cup frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed
3 Tbsp. margarine, melted
¼ cup honey, warmed
¾ tsp. Chinese Five Spice
Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray a large baking dish with 

nonstick cooking spray. Set aside. Place squash in a micro-
wave-safe dish. Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon water. Cover 
and cook on High for 3 minutes. Drain.

Peel sweet potatoes and cut in ½-inch slices.
Place the sweet potatoes, squash, apple, cranberries and 

apricots in a prepared baking dish. Add the orange juice, 
margarine and honey. Sprinkle with Chinese Five spice. 
Stir gently to mix.

Cover and bake in a preheated oven for 30 minutes.
Reduce heat to 250°F. Bake uncovered, for 15 minutes 

longer or until bubbly.
Serve hot.

Oma’s Noodles and Blueberries (Pareve)
Serves 6
Cook’s tips:

 � For blueberries, substitute diced blue plums or a pinch 
of raisins and salted walnuts.

 � Rinse and drain blueberries before use. Pat dry with 
paper towels.

 � To liquefy honey: Set the container in a bowl of hot 
water for three to four minutes. Do not try to microwave 
honey in a plastic bottle.

12 oz. medium egg noodles

Marilyn Bell & Family
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As we celebrate a New Year, we wish 
the entire community Shana Tovah.

Rabbi Barry and Jill Baron

Rabbi Rachel Esserman

For a New Year as For a New Year as 
sweet as honeysweet as honey

Merri & Tony

Linka, Alexander, Anna, 
Maya, Dora, 

Ari & Max Preus

Wishing you and your family a very
Happy New Year. May you be blessed
with life, health, prosperity and nachat.

Rabbi Zev and Judy Silber and family.
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On  the  Jewish  food scene
My mother said the first time she tasted pizza it was 

love at first bite. She also claimed that someone in her 
family’s past must have been Italian. (That doesn’t 
seem plausible because her mother’s family was from 
Germany and her father’s from Russia, but she’s never 
had a DNA test so who knows.) I don’t remember when I 
first tasted pizza, but growing up in Endicott meant that 
I knew what real Italian food is. None of that pasta with 
a sauce that tastes like tomato soup. If you don’t think 
that’s possible, you should have heard the complaints 
from a friend when she moved to Alabama years ago. 
When traveling to visit relatives in Canada, she always 
tried to pass through our area so she could eat at one of 
our Italian restaurants.

While I like pizza with toppings, my favorite is just 
tomato sauce (and please go heavy on the sauce) and 
cheese. I managed to live with one doctor-recommended 

Jews and pizza
diet because I could have pizza twice a week. (That was 
homemade, no-sugar-tomato-sauce-with-at-least-two-
different-types-of-cheese-on-a-whole-wheat-pita pizza. 
Sigh, those were the days that I only had to worry about 
sugar, not salt.) It was always my Friday night Shabbat 
meal and it was a great way to begin the Sabbath day. Of 
course, I still think good thoughts about the many slices 
of pizza my mother, my Aunt Naomi and I ate when we 
visited New York City for shopping and a Broadway 
show. Dinner was always a slice of pizza bought during 
a time when there seemed to be a pizza parlor on every 
corner of Manhattan.

While one might think that pizzas are of Italian origin, 
not everyone would agree. There always seems to be some-
one claiming that everything has a Jewish connection and 
that includes pizza. A Jerusalem Post article (https://www.
jpost.com/food-recipes/article-695956) notes a possible 

connection to the dough used for pizza, although even the 
article admits that is unlikely. But the other Jewish claim 
makes a bit more sense: a Sephardi doctor, Dr. John de 
Sequeyra, proved that tomatoes were not poisonous. It 
may be hard to believe that tomatoes were once shunned. 
They were a New World food and weren’t grown or eaten 
in other parts of the world until the European discovery 
of the Americas. The smell of tomato plants, among other 
things, made people suspect they weren’t fit to eat. Thank 
goodness that was discounted, because I love tomatoes, 
tomato sauce, ketchup, etc. – almost anything made with 
tomatoes. That doesn’t mean Jews invented pizza, though. 
However, I’m just glad someone did. 

My mother and I so loved pizza that, for a few years, it 
was the main course for our Rosh Hashanah dinner. I’m still 
not sure what I’m making for the holiday yet, but writing 
this does make pizza a really attractive choice.

By Avi Kumar
(JNS) – The Jewish community of Kerala, India, better 

known as Cochin Jews, has been shrinking ever since most 
of its members emigrated to Israel. Those who remain 
claim to be “the oldest diaspora community outside the 
Middle East.”

Today, only 15 Jews live in Kerala. An estimated 6,000 
to 8,000 moved to Israel or elsewhere. The youth still in 
Kerala increasingly marry outside the community.

The community commemorated the annual Onam fes-

Ancient Indian Jewish community holds on to 
customs despite shrinking numbers

tival on September 8. In addition, last month its members 
conducted their first wedding in more than a decade, a 
notable achievement given how few Jews live in the state.

Newlywed Thapan Dubayehudi, in an exclusive interview 
with JNS, said, “Onam is observed by all religious groups 
in Kerala, and called ‘the harvest festival of the state.’”

Although Kerala, population around 35 million, is ma-
jority Hindu, like the rest of India, it has a diverse religious 
landscape with a long Jewish presence.

“You will notice many women in their striking, colorful 

garb, the saree,” said Dubayehudi. “Onam is very important 
for the local Jewish community as well, and we celebrate by 
preparing a traditional sadhya (a meal consisting of vegetarian 
dishes served on a banana leaf) at home.”

Legend holds that their ancestors arrived in the sub-
continent shortly after the First Temple was destroyed in 
587 B.C.E. Their claim to be the oldest Jewish community 
outside the Middle East is contested by another Indian 
group, the Mumbai Jews.
See “Indian” on page 13
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By Reporter staff
A variety of Jewish groups are offering educational 

and recreational online resources. Below is a sampling of 
those. The Reporter will publish additional listings as they 
become available. 

 � The Jewish Book Council will hold the virtual 2022 
Jewish Writers’ Conference on Sunday, November 6, 
from 10 am-5:30 pm. The conference will brings together 
agents, editors, and authors for discussions, workshops 
and panels discussing Jewish book publishing and writing. 
For information on specific programs or to register, visit 
www.jewishbookcouncil.org/events/2022-jewish-writ-
ers-conference.

 � The Blue Dove Foundation has High Holiday resources 
for those dealing with mental health issues. There is no 
charge to read the material, which can be found at https://
thebluedovefoundation.org/resource_category/high-holy-
days/.

 � The Yiddish Book Center will hold the virtual book 
talk about “Fear and Other Stories,” with translator Anita 
Norich, on Tuesday, December 13, 7 pm. Norich will 
discuss “Fear and Other Stories” by Chana Blankshteyn 
(~1860-1939), which Norich translated from Yiddish to 
English. Space is limited so early registration is requested 
and can be made at https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_XWc70zkUQ7GaI3dEE7fiYw. 

 � Maven will hold several virtual classes: “Empathy 
Economics: Janet Yellen’s Remarkable Rise to Power,” 
with Owen Ullmann talking about his book “Janet Yel-
len’s Remarkable Rise to Power and Her Drive to Spread 
Prosperity to All” on Thursday, October 6, from 3-3:345 
(https://maven.aju.edu/events-classes/program/empa-
thy-economics-janet-yellens-remarkable-rise-to-power); 
“War of Shadows: Codebreakers, Spies, and the Secret 
Struggle to Drive the Nazis from the Middle East” on 
Wednesday, October 12, from 3-3:45 pm (https://maven.
aju.edu/events-classes/program/war-of-shadows-code-
breakers-spies-and-the-secret-struggle-to-drive-the-na-
zis-from-the-middle-east); “The Secret Jewish History of 
James Bond” on Thursday, October 27, from 1-1:45 pm 
(https://maven.aju.edu/events-classes/program/the-secret-
jewish-history-of-james-bond); and “Creativity as a Jewish 
Spiritual Practice” with Eve Rodksy, author of “Find Your 
Unicorn Space” on Thursday, November 3, from 8-8:45 
pm (https://maven.aju.edu/events-classes/program/creativ-
ity-as-a-jewish-spiritual-practice).

 � The Museum of Jewish Heritage will hold “The Art 
of Forgiveness” on Thursday, September 29, from 7:30-
8:30 pm. A donation of $10 is requested. The program is 
a compilation of stories, plays and poems performed by 
The Braid; it focuses on the themes of the High Holidays. 
For more information or to register, visit https://mjhnyc.
org/events/the-art-of-forgiveness/.  

 � Hey Alma will hold the in-person and virtual “Atone, 
Bitch: A High Holidays Comedy Show” on Wednesday, 
September 28, at 9:30 pm. The show will be a stand-up 
comedy with Lukas Arnold, Marcia Belsky, Jared Goldstein, 
Rose Kelso and Alison Leiby. For more information or to 
purchase a ticket, visit www.heyalma.com/join-hey-alma-
for-another-live-comedy-show/.

 � The Museum of Jewish Heritage will hold the in-person 
and virtual “‘The Escape Artist’ Book Premiere” with Jon-
athan Freedland and David Remnick on Thursday October 
27, from 7-8:30 pm. The cost to attend is $10. The event will 
be a conversation between award-winning journalist and 
best-selling novelist Freedland and Pulitzer Prize-winning 
journalist and writer Remnick about Freedland’s new book 
“The Escape Artist,” which tells the story of Rudolf Vrba, the 
first Jew to break out of Auschwitz. For more information or 
to register, visit https://898a.blackbaudhosting.com/898a/
tickets?tab=2&txobjid=39a6bb77-f013-4726-893f-b19d-
3be6836c&_ga=2.44731436.948138276.1662469926-
1935898665.1661346607.

 � The website JewBelong offers information about Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. A free booklet with information 
about Rosh Hashanah can be found at www.jewbelong.
com/holidays/rosh-hashanah/. One for Yom Kippur can 
be found at www.jewbelong.com/holidays/yom-kippur/.

 � The Florence Melton School of Adult Jewish Learning 
will hold the virtual four-part course “Jewish Perspectives 
on the Ballot: Key Issues in the U.S. Midterms Using a 
Rabbinic Lens” on Thursday, October 13-November 3, 
from 1-2:30 pm. Payment is a sliding scale, which in-
cludes four choices. The course descriptions notes, “The 
aim is not to persuade anyone to vote in a particular way 
but rather to broaden our perspectives around these issues 
using Jewish lenses.” For more information or to register, 
visit https://events.org/events/calendarcourse?tid=f1b-
58cf4-22e7-450e-8ccb-3edca68c9443.

 � Maven will hold the virtual class “Five Powerful Re-
sponses to Zionist Critics” with Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin on 
Mondays, November 7 and 14, from 3-4 pm. The cost to 
attend is $36. For more information or to register, visit 
https://maven.aju.edu/events-classes/program/five-pow-
erful-responses-to-zionist-critics.

 � Maven will hold the virtual program “Music and the 
Holocaust” with Emanuel Abramovits on Wednesday, 
November 30, from 5-6 pm. The cost to attend is $21. 
The program looks at the way “the role that music played 
in the struggle for hope in the darkest of times.” For more 
information or to register, visit https://maven.aju.edu/
events-classes/program/music-and-the-holocaust1.

 � The Hadassah-Brandeis Institute will hold several virtual 
events this fall: Sandra Seltzer Silberman HBI Conversa-
tions Series Featuring Max Strassfeld, author of “Trans 
Talmud: Androgynes and Eunuchs in Rabbinic Literature” 
on Wednesday, October 26, from 7-8 pm; Max Strassfeld 
speaking about “Queering and Transing the Jewish Life 
Cycle” on Monday, November 7, from noon-1 pm: Sandra 
Seltzer Silberman HBI Conversations Series Featuring 
“Frankly Feminist: Short Stories by Jewish Women from 
Lilith Magazine” on Wednesday, November 9, from 7-8 pm; 
Michal Raucher speaking on “Rabbis Before Ordination: 
Origin Stories of Female Orthodox Rabbis” on Thursday, 
November 10, from noon-1 pm; Sara Ronis speaking on 
“Gestating Difference: Jews, Non-Jews, and Abortion in 
the Babylonian Talmud” on Monday, November 14, from 
noon-1 pm; and Rachel Barenbaum speaking on “Lady 
Killers: Jewish Female Assassins in late 19th Century 
Russia” on Monday, November 21, from noon-1 pm. For 
more information or to register, visit www.brandeis.edu/
hbi/events/index.html.

 � The Jewish Theology Seminary will hold the virtual 
learning series “Dangerous Ideas: Censorship Through 
a Jewish Lens” on Mondays, October 24-December 19, 
with an addition lecture on Wednesday, November 30; 
from 1-2:30 pm. Topics include “Written in Stone? Writing 
and Rewriting the Bible”; “(Not So) Hidden Anti-Gospels: 
Suppressed Talmudic and Medieval Polemics against 
Jesus”; “Persecuting Ideas: The Case of Maimonides”; 
“The Danger of Spreading the Word: Book Censorship in 
16th-Century Venice”; “Intra-Jewish Censorship: The Case 
of Spinoza”; How Should a Jewish Philosopher Read the 
Bible? Hermann Cohen’s Problem with Spinoza”; “The 
Circle of Censorship and Book Burning in East European 
Jewry”; “Censoring the Holocaust: How Books Shape our 
View of a Painful Past”; “The Hollywood Blacklist and the 
Whitewashing of American Culture”; and “Where Do We 
Draw the Line? The Importance of Highlighting Multiple 
Perspectives in Jewish Education.” One does not need to 
attend all classes. For more information or to register, visit 
www.jtsa.edu/news/fall-2022-learning-series-dangerous-
ideas-censorship-through-a-jewish-lens/.

Jewish online resources
 � The September issue of JewishFiction.net is available at 

www.jewishfiction.net/index.php/current-issue/. The issue 
includes fiction for Rosh Hashanah. The stories were orig-
inally written in four languages – Czech, Yiddish, Hebrew 
and English – but all are available on the site in English.

 � The Cantors Assembly will hold the Moishe Oysher 
Virtual Film Festival. From October-April, for January and 
March, a full-length film featuring Moishe Oysher and other 
Yiddish actors of his generation will be shown courtesy of 
the National Center for Jewish Film. For dates, films and 
other information, visit www.cantors.org/oysherfilmfest/.

 � The YIVO Institute for Jewish Research has announced 
its fall and spring class listing. Classes about Yiddish are 
available, as are courses in Jewish history, literature and 
culture. Some courses are taught in Yiddish, while others 
are taught in English. For more information or to register, 
visit https://yivo.org/Classes?ref=nytf.

 � The Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion 
will offer several virtual programs this fall: “The Gospel of 
Matthew: Both Jewish and Sectarian” on Thursday, Octo-
ber 20, at 12:45 pm; “‘What Have the Romans Ever Done 
for Us?!’ Parallels in Monty Python’s ‘Life of Brian’ with 
Rabbinic Writings” on Thursday, November 17, at 12:45 
pm; and “Stolen Books: Recovering Our Family’s Legacy” 
on Wednesday, December 7, at 1 pm. Most information 
and registration for these and other events can be found 
at http://huc.edu/libraryseries/fall.

 � The Museum of Jewish Heritage will offer sev-
eral virtual program in October: “Pink Triangle 
Legacies” book talk on Sunday October 2, from 4-5 
pm (https://898a.blackbaudhosting.com/898a/tick-
ets?tab=2&txobjid=ebc73ba1-5915-4e9b-9228-c54e-
20bcf645&_ga=2.166589750.925505628.1662988775-
1935898665.1661346607); “Love Brought Me Through 
the Holocaust: Stories Survive with Judith Koeppel Steel” 
on Thursday October 13, from 2-3 pm (https://898a.
blackbaudhosting.com/898a/tickets?tab=2&txob-
jid=552c779a-81a8-49fd-a8c8-15830e44d651&_
g a = 2 . 1 6 6 0 5 5 9 9 0 . 9 2 5 5 0 5 6 2 8 . 1 6 6 2 9 8 8 7 7 5 -
1935898665.1661346607); “The Lost: A Search 
for Six of Six Million” with Daniel Mendelsohn on 
Thursday October 13, from 7-8:30 pm (https://898a.
blackbaudhosting.com/898a/tickets?tab=2&txob-
jid=c8b158b0-1dbd-4f4f-af0c-aa80ea1c100f&_
g a = 2 . 5 7 0 0 4 5 7 8 . 9 2 5 5 0 5 6 2 8 . 1 6 6 2 9 8 8 7 7 5 -
1935898665.1661346607); “Book of Ruth,” featuring 
the Met Opera Chorus Artists, on Sunday October 23, from 
2:30-4 (https://898a.blackbaudhosting.com/898a/Book-
of-Ruth-Featuring-the-Met-Opera-Chorus-Artists---LIV-
ESTREAM?_ga=2.161215157.925505628.1662988775-
1935898665.1661346607); and “The Last Ghetto” book 
See “Resources” on page 15
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Federation held Campaign Kick-off on Sept. 18

The Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton held its Campaign Kick-off on September 
18. L-r: Marilyn Bell, Campaign chairwoman; Suzanne Holwitt, Federation president; 
Shelley Hubal, Federation executive director; and guest speaker Rivkah Slonim, associate 
director of The Rohr Chabad Center for Jewish Student Life at Binghamton University.

At right: Those 
attending the 
event enjoyed 
the brunch.

Before the event began, people had a chance to catch up with friends.

At the Campaign Kick-off, people enjoyed the brunch and talking to friends.

People enjoyed the Campaign Kick-off brunch and talking to friends.

The Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton held its Campaign Kick-off on September 
18. More than 50 people attended.

At the Campaign Kick-off, people enjoyed the brunch and talking to friends.

Those attending listened to Rivkah Slonim speak about “The Importance of Community 
and the Federation.”

Annual Campaign 2023Annual Campaign 2023
Together We Create Community. Make your pledge early!Together We Create Community. Make your pledge early!

We hope we can count on your generosity again in the 
year to come.

You can make your pledge 3 ways:

1) Visit the Federation website at www.jfgb.org and click on 
“make a pledge.”

2) E-mail Federation Executive Director Shelley Hubal at 
director@jfgb.org with “pledge” in the subject line.

3) Fill out the form in this ad and mail it to the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Binghamton, 500 Clubhouse Rd., 
Vestal, NY 13850.

Mail this form to: 

Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton,  
500 Clubhouse Rd.,  
Vestal, NY 13850 

Name: __________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________
________________________________________
City: ____________________________________
State/ Zip Code: ___________________________
E-mail: __________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________
Amount Pledge: ___________________________

We Create 
Community
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¼ cup honey
3 Tbsp. freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 pint blueberries, rinsed and drained
3 Tbsp. margarine, melted
Cook noodles according to package directions. Drain 

well.
While noodles are cooking, in a small saucepan, mix 

honey, lemon juice, blueberries and 3 tablespoons water. 
Bring to a boil over high heat, stirring. Immediately re-
move from heat.

In a large bowl, toss hot noodles with margarine. Pour 
blueberry mixture over top.

Serve hot.
Plum Kuchen (Pareve)

Serves 8-10
Cook’s tip: Substitute butter for margarine if making 

a dairy dish.
1 stick (4 oz.) margarine, melted
1 Tbsp. distilled white vinegar
2/3 cup, plus 2 Tbsp. sugar
1¼ cups, plus 2 Tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 Tbsp.cinnamon
1 lb. plums, pitted and quartered
3 Tbsp. water
Preheat oven to 350°F.
In a medium bowl, mix the margarine and vinegar.
Blend in 2 tablespoons sugar and 1¼ cups flour to make 

a smooth dough. Press into the bottom of a 10-inch pie 
plate. Prick all over with a fork. Bake in preheated oven 
for 10 minutes.

In a medium bowl, mix the remaining 2 tablespoons 
flour, cup sugar and cinnamon. Add plums and toss to coat.

Arrange plums, cut-side up, on top of the dough to cov-
er. Sprinkle any remaining flour mixture over the plums. 

Rosh Continued from page 7

Sprinkle with 3 tablespoons of water.
Bake in a preheated oven for 40 minutes or until pastry 

is golden at the edges. Cool before cutting into wedges.
Simple Salmon (Pareve)

Serves 4
Cook’s tips:

 � Any other fish, such as haddock or cod, may be sub-
stituted.

 � May prepare one to two days ahead of time and re-
frigerated.

Boiling water
¼ cup distilled white vinegar
¼ small onion, sliced thinly
1 to 2 bay leaves
4 (4- to 5-oz. each) salmon steaks, ½- to ¾-inch thick
Pour about 1-inch boiling water into a large heavy 

skillet. Add vinegar, onion and bay leaves.
Arrange salmon on top in a single layer. Add more water 

to almost cover if needed.
Bring to simmer over medium heat. Cover and simmer 

for 10 minutes or until salmon is opaque when flakes are 
separated with a knife.

With a wide spatula, transfer salmon to a serving dish. 
Pour a little liquid around to keep it moist.

Serve warm, chilled or at room temperature.
Mocha Hazelnut Meringues (Pareve)

Makes 15-18
Cook’s tips:

 � Substitute flaked coconut or other nuts, such as walnuts, 
for hazelnuts.

 � Bring egg whites to room temperature before whipping. 
Cold whites won’t whip up well.

3 egg whites
¾ cup sugar

2 tsp. unsweetened cocoa powder
1 tsp. instant coffee
1 cup hazelnuts, coarsely chopped
Preheat oven to 225°F.
Spray 2 cookie sheets with nonstick cooking spray. 

Whisk egg whites to soft peaks. Gradually beat in sugar, 
¼ cup at a time, whisking well after each addition. Fold 
in the cocoa and coffee, then hazelnuts. Drop by heaped 
tablespoonfuls onto prepared cookie sheets.

Bake in a preheated oven for 2 hours. Turn off the oven.
Leave in oven overnight without opening door. No 

peeking. Transfer to wire rack. Let stand one to two hours.
Store in an airtight container in a cool, dry place. Do 

not refrigerate.
Best-Ever Honey Cake (Pareve)

Makes 1 average loaf (approximately 8×4 inches), plus 3 
mini-loaves, or bake in a Bundt pan to serve 15-18 people.

Cook’s tips:
 � All-purpose white flour may be used instead of a mixture 

of whole-wheat and white flours
 � Use canned pumpkin, not pumpkin-pie mix.
 � Substitute 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 teaspoon nutmeg and 

¾ teaspoon cloves for Chinese Five Spice.
 � Can use dried cranberries instead of raisins.
4 eggs
½ cup water
1 cup vegetable oil
1 cup canned pumpkin
¾ cup molasses
½ cup honey, warmed
1 cup dark-brown sugar
2 cups whole-wheat flour
1 cup all-purpose white flour
2 tsp. baking soda
1 Tbsp. Chinese Five Spice
1 cup raisins
Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray loaf pans or Bundt pan 

with nonstick baking spray with flour.
In a large bowl, beat eggs and water to blend. Add 

remaining wet ingredients. Mix well.
Stir in the brown sugar and flours, about ½ cup at a time.
Add the baking soda and spices with the last ½ cup of 

flour. Fold in raisins.
Spoon the batter into the prepared pans.
Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until a toothpick comes out 

clean. Mini-loaves will bake in 35 minutes or so.
Cool 10 minutes in pan. Loosen edges by running a 

knife around.
Turn onto a wire tray to cool completely.
To freeze: Wrap tightly in aluminum foil.
Ethel G. Hofman is a syndicated American Jewish food 

and travel columnist, author and culinary consultant.

the matriarchs in his family: the pull between their ideas 
may ultimately help him to find his way.

Finding her place in Salerno
While I didn’t see the 1952 movie version of Sir Walter 

Scott’s “Ivanhoe: A Romance” when it hit theaters – I 
hadn’t been born yet – I do remember watching it on TV 
sometime in my youth. What made no sense to me was 
Ivanhoe’s choice of the vapid Christian Rowena (played by 
Joan Fontaine) over the beautiful and warm Jewish Rebecca 
(played by Elizabeth Taylor). I’m guessing the same prob-
lem arose for those who read the book, something Esther 
Erman notes in “Rebecca of Salerno: A Novel of Rogue 
Crusaders, a Jewish Female Physician, and a Murder” (She 
Writes Press). Although at first I hoped the novel would be 
a rewrite of “Ivanhoe” told from Rebecca’s point of view, 
it instead follows her life after that novel, when she and 
her father leave England.

Although having read (or seen) “Ivanhoe” will help 
readers better understand Rebecca’s emotions, those who 
haven’t can still appreciate Erman’s work. (For anyone 
looking either to learn the plot of Scott’s work or to refresh 
their memories, Wikipedia offers a good summary. I know 
because I skimmed it before starting this novel.) Rebecca 
and her father first travel to Barcelona to stay with fam-
ily before Rebecca moves to Salerno, where she attends 
medical school and makes a life for herself. Still mourning 
the loss of her first love, Ivanhoe, Rebecca declares she 
will never wed.

In the 13th century, Jews, Christians and Muslims lived 
in peace in Salerno, that is until crusaders camped there 
on their way home from the Middle East. When a visiting 
rabbi is accused of murdering one of the crusaders, Rebecca 
refuses to believe he is guilty. But she is well aware of how 
quickly a country can turn hostile to Jews. The duke of 
Salerno must find someone to punish, even if it isn’t the 
person who actually committed the murder. Helped by the 
widower Rafael, who has often sought Rebecca’s hand in 
marriage, Rebecca searches for the true murderer. 

“Rebecca of Salerno” offers an interesting mystery and 
engaging characters, but the best parts of the novel offer 
discussions about the true meaning of justice. That includes 
deciding which is more important: the right of an individual 
versus the needs of the greater community. Should one be 
sacrificed for the good of the other? That makes this book 
an excellent choice for book clubs, especially those whose 
members enjoy discussing ethical issues.

Fiction Continued from page 6

a Happy and Healthy 
New Year!

wishes the 
community

Norwich 
    Jewish 
       Center

Rose Shea
Director

Wishing the community
a Happy New Year!
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By Mike Wagenheim
(JNS) – For many American synagogues, this High 

Holiday season will be the first with in-person services 
since 2019. They will also be the most crowded since the 
latest high-profile attack on American Jewry – the Janu-
ary 2022 hostage situation at Congregation Beth Israel in 
Colleyville, TX. It has many Jewish communal leaders 
thinking about safety and security.

“The holidays are the moment where the Jewish commu-
nity, globally, really starts thinking about security because 
so many people are going to go to shul that maybe don’t 
necessarily always go,” Evan Bernstein, CEO and national 
director of Community Security Service, told JNS. He added 
that his organization has been working with congregations 
to refresh on best safety practices.

But while the High Holidays services typically bring 
about the highest attendance of the year, Bernstein and 
others in the Jewish security industry are making the issue 
of safety a year-round endeavor. As Bernstein points out, 
the overwhelming majority of the attacks on American 
Jewry have taken place outside the High Holidays. 

“People who don’t like us and want to do bad things to 

Security vigilance isn’t just for the High Holidays, 
says Jewish safety executive

Jews are not necessarily looking at the Jewish calendar to 
determine when they’re going to perpetrate something. We 
need to be on high alert at all times,” he said.

That perpetual state of alertness has the capacity to 
draw Jews away from focusing on their actual practice of 
faith and culture while placing more and more attention 
on ensuring they are simply safe enough to do so, as an-
tisemitic acts across the United States continue to mount.

“I think it’s getting harder and harder to have that 
balance. I was just in Europe meeting with our sister or-
ganizations in the United Kingdom, France, Belgium and 
the Netherlands, and those groups are always on alert. If 
you speak to those communities, there is no downtime. 
There is no moment where they can take that break,” said 
Bernstein, who fears what he calls the golden age of safety 
for American Jewry may have passed.

“I hate to say it, but you look at the number of major 
assaults, attacks on synagogues, murderous attacks on Jews 
over the last five to 10 years, it’s really unprecedented in 
American Jewish history. I don’t think we have the luxury 
of being able to sit back and have ebbs and flows. I think we 
need to maintain diligence, as hard as it is, as exhausting as it 
is. Times have changed and the American Jewish community 
needs to change with it. It’s an unfortunate fact,” he said.

Bernstein argues that American Jews must become 
more like their European brethren in relying less on law 
enforcement and private security, and instead taking more 
proactive measures, from situational awareness and proper 

security training to recruiting volunteers within the syn-
agogue community to provide protection at services and 
other events.

“No one’s going to care more about who’s inside that 
synagogue than a volunteer is. We as a Jewish community 
can’t just rely on outsourcing our security. If you look at 
what’s taking place in other Diaspora communities around 
the globe, Jews are the ones that are leading their security 
operations. I think the American Jewish population needs 
to start embracing that and get more engaged and be 
aware,” he said.

Bernstein was quick to say that American Jewry has a 
great relationship with federal and local law enforcement, 
and it’s not something to take for granted. He noted that CSS 
works in tandem with partner organizations such as Secure 
Community Network and the Jewish Federations of North 
America to “really cover all of our bases, which is so critical. 
I think that leads to better and more organized security.”

Ultimately, he said he doesn’t want to send a message 
of fear. American Jews, overall, should feel safe, especially 
those who became used to staying away from synagogues 
during the COVID pandemic. “We should never let hate 
stop us from practicing our religion. We need to be active 
Jews. We need to go to the synagogue. We need to be do-
ing everything we can to be proud about being Jewish in 
every way shape or form,” he said. “But let’s be aware of 
security issues, of the threats from the right and from the 
left, not only for the holidays but every Shabbat.”

In the 1500s, a different group came to Kerala from Europe, 
called the Paradesis, sometimes referred to as “White Jews.” 
They were mostly Ladino-speaking Sephardim from Spain 
and Portugal. The older, established community became 
known as Malabaris, and the two groups remained distinct 
and sometimes experienced frictions.

The Cochin Jewish dialect, Judeo-Malayalam, which is 
spoken by both Paradesis and Malabaris, is now considered 
endangered.

Many moved to Israel in the 1960s and ‘70s; this was 
time when many synagogues and congregations shut down 
very quickly.

Zipora Meir is among those who emigrated in this era. 
She reminisces about “enjoying the atmosphere of the 
Onam festival” at her Hindu friends’ homes.

Elias Josephai, the caretaker of the Kadavumbhagham 
Ernakulam Synagogue in the city of Kochi, is better known 
as “Babu Uncle,” Babu being a term of respect meaning 
“boss” or “father.” He stands out as the one striving to keep 
the remnants of Jewish life going in Kerala. Meir describes 
him as “the one-man army keeping the community and 
synagogue alive.”

Cochin Jews in Israel still celebrate Onam. “This year’s 
celebration was conducted in the house of Menahem Pal some 
days ago. The ambassador of India to Israel, Sanjeev Singla, 
and other officials honored us with their presence,” said Meir.

Dubayehudi adds that “most of the younger generation have 
already emigrated or are in the process of emigrating. Those 
who choose to stay in Cochin are almost exclusively older; 
some who feel that their roots are grounded here and say that 
they ‘wouldn’t have anything to do’ if they were in Israel.”

Josephai said, “Many of my relatives have made ali-
yah. But I feel like I would be like a fish out of water if I 
moved to Israel.”

Dubayehudi, 25, said, “I am extremely honored and blessed 
to have had my wedding conducted at the Kadavumbhagham 
Ernakulam Synagogue and officiated by Babu Uncle. But it 
was far from a proper Jewish wedding. There was no minyan 
or chuppah, just a ring exchange and prayers, b’ezerat Hashem 
(‘With the help of Heaven’)! Later, we intend to conduct a 
more ‘complete’ Jewish wedding in Austria at the Vienna 
Synagogue (the Stadttempel), which my wife is a part of.”

Meanwhile, the community in India struggles to hold 
on, to maintain its cultural memory and customs as much 
as possible. “Realistically speaking, I don’t think there 
is much future for the Kerala Jewish community. It is 
finished!” said Josephai.

NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Israeli pilgrims expected in Uman
More than 2,000 Israelis have arrived  as of Sept. 20 at the 

Ukrainian city of Uman for New Year’s prayers at the tomb 
of Rabbi Nachman of Breslov, and thousands more are ex-
pected. Approximately 10,000 Israelis are expected to gather 
in the Ukrainian city, despite multiple warnings to stay away 
due to dangers posed by the Russian war in Ukraine, Israeli 
officials said. They have warned that it would be very difficult 
to provide assistance to citizens in Ukraine in an emergency 
situation, despite a heightened state of alert by Foreign Min-
istry personnel and by Israeli embassy staff and Israel Police 
representatives in Kyiv. In recent days, an adviser to Ukrainian 
President Volodymyr Zelensky, Michael Podolyak, said he was 
concerned that Moscow might fire missiles at Uman during 
Rosh Hashanah, which begins on the evening of Sept. 25, in 
order to cause global shockwaves. The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
and the Ukrainian government have called on Jewish pilgrims 
not to go to Uman this year due to the war. 

May the sound of the shofar
bring peace and good health

to us all!
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One hundred years of innovation turns Israel into 
an agricultural leader

By Abigail Klein Leichman
(Israel21c via JNS) – If the Israeli cow is 

the world champion milk producer, if Israel 
has superior wheat for pasta and bread, if 
tomatoes grow year-round and citrus fruits 
are peelable and pit-free – we can thank 
Yitzhak Elazari Wilkanski.

This agricultural scientist, who immi-
grated to Ottoman Palestine in 1908 from 
Lithuania and changed his last name to 
Volcani, established the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Ben Shemen in 1921. 
This was the forerunner of the Volcani 
Center Agricultural Research Organization, 
the research arm of Israel’s Ministry of 
Agriculture since 1952.

The center’s logo is seven species encir-
cled by a biblical verse describing Israel as 
“A land of wheat and barley and grapevines 
and figs and pomegranates, a land of oil 
olives and dates.”

Volcani saw that the pioneer Jewish farm-
ers needed more than grit and determination: 
they needed cutting-edge scientific research. 
“The worker of the land, himself, does not 
investigate, or make new innovations, does 
not discover codes, and does not pave roads. 
If he devotes his efforts to such endeavours, 
he will not make a living,” he wrote in 1918. 
“Therefore, the worker of the land has to 
place research work in the hands of those 
entrusted to do so, and they will guide the 
growers in the fields of their labors.”

Today, the Volcani Center is the largest 
institution devoted to agricultural research 
and development in Israel, advancing 
agriculture in Israel and abroad through 
innovation and problem-solving. Head-
quartered in Rishon Lezion with experi-
mental research stations north and south, 
the Volcani Center is responsible for many 
of Israel’s groundbreaking developments 
in plant and animal breeding, protected ag-
riculture, irrigation, arid-land agriculture, 
postharvest handling, crop protection and 
farm mechanization.

The Volcani Center encompasses six in-
stitutes: Animal Sciences; Plant Protection; 
Soil, Water and Environmental Sciences; 
Plant Sciences; Agricultural Engineering; 
and Postharvest and Food Sciences.

Approximately 200 Ph.D.s employed 
in these institutes share their expertise and 
innovations with agronomists across the 
globe, and work with hundreds of graduate 
students from Israel and abroad.

Volcani’s northern Neve Ya’ar research 

station has a model farm for sustainable 
agriculture, spices and health products. The 
southern Gilat research station focuses on 
desert agriculture.

“Yitzhak Volcani was such a visionary,” 
said professor Vinnie Altstein, a neurochem-
ist at the Volcani’s Institute of Plant Pro-
tection and consultant to the chief scientist 
of the Agriculture Ministry. “People who’d 
been sent here by the Rothschild family [in 
the 1880s to establish farms and vineyards] 
brought varieties that were excellent in Eu-
rope but inedible here. Yitzhak understood 
we needed to make our own varieties, that 
have good yield and ability to grow under 
local conditions of little water and diverse 
climatic regions.He thought agriculture 
should be very diverse, focusing on crops 
as well as animals that could be adapted to 
conditions in Israel.”

In addition to basic and applied research 
from lab to field, the center provides prac-
tical training at universities and research 
institutes. Volcani convinced Israel’s first 
president, Chaim Weizmann, to start an in-
stitute in Rehovot to commercialize research 
from the agricultural station. In 1949, this 
became the world-renowned Weizmann 
Institute of Science.

Another of Volcani’s initiatives in Re-
hovot turned into the Faculty of Agriculture 
at the Hebrew University, established in 
1952 and still a major source of agricultural 
research in Israel.

Research highlights of the past 
century

Here are just 10 of the many Volcani 
Center innovations over the past century.

 � The Israeli cow is the world champion 

milk producer. A hundred years ago, milk 
production per cow was 700 liters per year, 
while now it’s 12,000 liters. The secret: the 
Israeli Holstein cow, a breed developed at 
the Volcani Center.

 � A series of durum wheat cultivars – each 
named after an Israeli agriculture minister 
– are used to produce top-quality pasta. 
One was even grown in Italy by a leading 
pasta company.

 � A closed-loop aquaculture system pro-
vides fish for food and wastewater for crops 
that can feed livestock.

 � Globally successful new fruits and veg-
etables such as easy-peeling Orri mandarin 
oranges and Or tangerines; the nutritious 
Oranghetti spaghetti squash; the TableSugar 
acorn squash; the Tomaisin cherry toma-
to; and the bright yellow Goldy zucchini 
squash.

 � A gene therapy that prevents day blind-
ness in sheep that was later applied to hu-
mans suffering from a disease that causes 
blindness by damaging the retina.

 � A machine that can pick out 95 percent 

of the seeds in a pomegranate, extracting 
the seeds from 16 pomegranates per minute.

 � The Aliza grapefruit, named after Volcani 
researcher Aliza Vardi, is unique among 
grapefruits because it does not contain fu-
ranocoumarins, compounds that can interact 
dangerously with some medications.

 � A simple, quick  and inexpensive tech-
nique for detecting pesticide and drug res-
idues on fruits and vegetables, as well as in 
water and air, based on the same principle 
as home pregnancy tests.

 � The use of insect sex pheromones as 
“traps” for monitoring and disrupting the 
mating of harmful pests such as the red palm 
weevil, that can infest date trees.

There’s always lots of new research 
going on at the Volcani Center. Among the 
projects currently underway:

 � Raising commercial cocoa beans in 
Israel.

 � Growing a new peanut variety enriched 
with high-oleic acid.

 � Research into the health benefits of goat-
milk cheese compared to cow-milk cheese.

 � Red, green and black chickpea varieties 
with specific uses, flavors and traits.

 � Establishment of the Helmsley Center 
for Artificial Intelligence Research in 
Agriculture

 � Determining proper growth conditions 
for medical cannabis and building a national 
cannabis gene bank for the use of authorized 
growers, scientists and breeders.

 � Investigating the potential of the tropical 
“miracle tree” Moringa oleifera and its 
desert relative, Moringa peregrina, as edible 
seed-oil and protein crops.

For more information about the Volcani 
Center, visit https://www.agri.gov.il/en/home/
default.aspx?csrt=18230949231972094881.

This article was first published by Is-
rael21c.

At left: Cherry picking 
near Kibbutz Ein 
Zivan in the Golan 
Heights, on Shavuot, 
June 5. (Photo by 
Michael  Gi lad i / 
Flash90)

Turning an arid desert into 
an unexpected breadbasket

By Abigail Klein Leichman
(Israel21c via JNS) Maayan Kitron hands 

me a weird-looking yellow fruit wrapped 
in a cocoon. Gently, I open the papery husk 
and take a sweet bite of this golden berry 
(also called a ground cherry or strawberry 
tomato), whose flavor has been compared 
to pineapple with hints of cherry tomato 
and vanilla.

Kitron, coordinator of flower and herb 
research at Arava R&D, also provided 
visiting reporters with tastes of cherry 
tomatoes, peppers and strawberries raised 
in this strip of the Negev Desert stretching 
down Israel’sa eastern border from the Dead 
Sea to Eilat.

This is a place of long, punishing sum-
mers – hardly hospitable conditions for 
agriculture.

“The average summer day is 40-plus 
degrees [Celsius, or 104F], and at night the 
temperature drops only 10 degrees,” says 
Kitron, who also has a family farm in the 
central Arava.

Nevertheless, the R&D center’s green-
houses grow Gulliver’s spinach (a spin-

ach-like leafy green that thrives in hot 
climates and keeps in the fridge for a month), 
Momordica (a bitter melon containing 
potential nutraceutical substances includ-
ing a “natural insulin”), cherry tomatoes, 
eggplants, melons, cucumbers and exotic 
crops like kiwano (horned African melon).

There are even hanging strawberries. The 
soil here is too hot for them but on the other 
hand, sunlight brings out their sweetness, 
Kitron explains.

“In the 1950s nothing was here,” says 
Tanya Pons Allon, an Arava farmer and 
director of the Kasser Joint Institute for 
Global Food, Water, and Energy Security, 
a cooperative venture at Arava R&D in 
partnership with the Jewish National Fund-
USA, the University of Arizona and the 
Central Arava Regional Council.

“And then two idealistic pioneers in their 
20s wanted to start a community here in 
the Arava and everyone thought they were 
mad crazy, that they’d die of dehydration 
and lack of everything. But [Israel’s first 
prime minister] David Ben-Gurion, who 
See “Desert” on page 17
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talk on Tuesday October 25, from 1-2 pm (https://898a.
blackbaudhosting.com/898a/tickets?tab=2&txob-
jid=7ade05e4-27b2-4a50-a3e3-31b440845f73&_
g a = 2 . 1 2 3 5 3 1 5 2 3 . 9 2 5 5 0 5 6 2 8 . 1 6 6 2 9 8 8 7 7 5 -
1935898665.1661346607).

 � The Shalom Hartman Institute will hold a three-part 
virtual class “Three Aspects of an Ethic of Friendship” 
with Gordon Tucker on Thursdays, December 1, 8 and 15, 
from 7:30-8:30 pm. Tucker explores Jewish texts, tradi-
tions and practices that seek to define people’s obligations 
to one another and allow them to live more meaningful 
Jewish lives. For more information or to register, visit 
www.hartman.org.il/event/ethics-of-friendship-session-1/.

 � Information about the podcast “Jew Talkin’ to Me” 
featuring award-winning comedians Rachel Creeger and 
Philip Simon can be found at www.jewtalkintome.com.

 � The Center for Jewish History will hold the virtual program 
“Family History Today: Clued In – Case Studies from Sher-
lock Cohn, the Photo Genealogist” on Thursday, November 
10, at 5 pm. Ava “Sherlock” Cohn, the photo genealogy sleuth, 
will explore how to find the clues ancestors left in family 
photos. For more information or to register, visit https://
programs.cjh.org/event/family-history-today-2022-11-10.

 � The Florence Melton School of Adult Jewish Learn-
ing will hold the virtual program “Once Upon a Time 
in Mexico: A Glimpse at Mexican Jewish History” on 
Thursday, October 13, from 7-8:30 pm. The cost to attend 
is $18. Dr. Sara Aroeste will explore the history of Jews in 
Mexico and discuss Crypto-Jews, 16th century Spain and 
Portugal, 20th century immigrant arrivals and more. For 
more information or to register for the event, visit https://
events.org/events/calendarcourse?tid=dee4e947-9176-
4a56-90e7-3246f54bd89f. 

 � American Jewish World Service is offering resources for 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, which can be found at 
https://ajws.org/who-we-are/resources/holiday-resources/
rosh-hashanah/. The site features a variety of articles under 
the headings “Readings and Rituals” and “Reflections.”

For additional resources, see previous issues of The 
Reporter on its website, www.thereportergroup.org/
streams/miscellaneous-features/miscellaneous-features/
tag/80309?.

By Howard Blas
(JNS) – The Miami Marlins baseball team has a good 

sense of humor and loves a good fish story. When Jewish 
player Jake Fishman was called up to the majors from 
the triple-A Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp organization, the 
Marlins tweeted, “Last name says it all. Newest FISH-
man,” with a photo and caption “Jake Fishman: Welcome 
to the Show.”

The 27-year-old left-hander from Sharon, MA, known 
for his sidearm delivery, threw mostly sinkers and sliders 
in his recent three-and-one-third-inning debut against the 
first-place New York Mets on July 31. While most of the 
pitches came in under 90 miles per hour, Fishman threw 
33 strikes in his 49 pitches. Yet despite his successful 
appearance, Fishman was designated for assignment the 
next day to make room for lefty pitcher Jesus Luzardo, who 
returned to the team as he came off the 60-day injured list.

When self-described “huge Miami Marlins fan” Michele 
Lobovits heard that Fishman was sent down to the minors, 
she was disappointed. Lobovits said that she and other 
Jewish members of a diverse baseball chat group “were 
so excited for Fishman. Unfortunately, he was kind of a 
pawn. He pitched in one game and was DfA’d. That means 
another team could pick him up. Or we could get him back.”

Fishman spoke by phone with JNS while relaxing at 
his parents’ home in Sharon. He doesn’t share Lobovits’ 
disappointment and is relentlessly positive as he recounts 
the story of his Major League debut and shares tales of his 
baseball career to date.

“It was the moment you dream about for so long,” said 
Fishman of being told by Marlins manager and Major 
League Baseball legend Don Mattingly that he was being 
activated. “You know you are forever a big leaguer – whether 
you ever pitch or not.”

Fishman recalled that he got called to the manager’s 
office while on the road in Georgia. “It really happened 
quickly. He told Nick Neidert and me that we were going 
to the Marlins, but didn’t know [at the time] if we’d be 
activated. The next day, we flew to Miami and spoke with 
Mattingly, and he told us he’d keep us posted.”

Fishman called his parents, Hutch and Cindy, at 10:30 
pm on July 29 and told them: “I may get called up.” His 
parents began searching for flights to Miami. They were 
not successful, but did manage to get one to West Palm 
Beach and then drove two hours, arriving just in time for 
the Friday-night game.

Cindy gave a television interview as she watched from 
the stands along with a small entourage that included Jake’s 
girlfriend, a lifelong friend and his trainer. She recounted 
that “we had to really scramble to get a flight down here. 

Team Israel to Major League Baseball: 
Jake Fishman’s debut with the Miami Marlins

All the flights were booked; we had to fly into West Palm 
Beach. You know all the airports are crazy and the car-rental 
places are crazy, but we managed to get here. And ever 
since, we’ve been here [at the ballpark] every day, and it 
has been great!”

Fishman, who wore No. 94, didn’t play that night. He 
says he watched the games on Friday and Saturday from 
the Marlins bullpen. On Sunday, he was following pitcher 
Pablo Lopez closely as the Marlins trailed 6-0 in the third 
inning. “His pitch count was going up, and I was getting 
ready. In the third inning, they called down to the bullpen 
and said, ‘Get red hot,’” a sign that he might be called in 
to pitch. When he finally got the nod, Fishman ran out to 
the pitcher’s mound.

“It was a surreal feeling!” he recalled.
Mattingly tried to put Fishman at ease. “He told me there 

were guys on first and second, and two out, and said, ‘Go 
get ‘em!’ He made it feel like a regular baseball game.”

Fishman came on with the Marlins trailing the Mets 
6-0 in the third inning. He had to come to terms with the 
fact that he would be facing Mets shortstop and four-time 
all-star Francisco Lindor. “I didn’t imagine I’d be going up 
against Lindor as my first batter. I was freaking out a bit! 
My first pitch was a strike, and I said, ‘I think we got this.’ 
He grounded out to third on a sinker, and it helped me calm 
down and know I’d be fine,” said Fishman, who faced each 
batter in the Mets lineup at least once and gave up one run 
on four hits in the Marlins 9-3 loss at Loan Depot Park.

He learned that his time at home with his parents would 
soon come to an end. He cleared waivers and flew to Jack-
sonville to rejoin the Jumbo Shrimp, but remains upbeat.

Hutch Fishman said his son was born into a baseball 

family: “What helped his baseball enormously was that 
his brother, who is four-and-a-half years older, let Jake 
play with him and his friends… He was 8 playing with 
12-year-olds.”

Fishman attended Hebrew school and celebrated his 
bar mitzvah at Congregation Klal Yisrael in Sharon. “It 
was a lot of work learning to read from the Torah, but 
it felt rewarding,” he said. Fishman acknowledged that 
his Hebrew-school attendance and temple involvement 
“tapered off” a bit after his bar mitzvah so he could focus 
on baseball.

Despite a successful high school baseball career, he was 
not recruited by Division 1 schools for college baseball. 
Hutch said, “He was 5 feet tall when he was a freshman 
in high school… He grew late, so no D1 schools were 
interested.” Fishman was reportedly 5’7” until he had a 
seven-inch growth spurt in his junior year. He now stands 
6’3” and weighs 215 pounds.

Fishman went on to pitch at Union College in Schenect-
ady, NY, where he led all of college baseball with a 0.41 
earned run average. He was selected in the 30th round of 
the 2016 Major League Baseball draft by the Toronto Blue 
Jays. As he was still in college, he negotiated a contract 
that would include paying his tuition. Fishman returned 
to Union in 2018 to complete his degree in managerial 
economics with a minor in digital media. He spent six 
years in the minors with the Blue Jays organization before 
being selected by the Marlins in 2020.

Fishman was also on the roster for Team Israel at the 
2017 World Baseball Classic.

Peter Kurz, general manager of Israel’s Olympic and 
national teams, noted that “Jake Fishman was on our ex-
tended pitching roster in the 2017 WBC, but unfortunately, 
was not needed by the team. He has come a long way since 
then, and making his debut in MLB this past week was 
wonderful to see. He played for us in the Olympics and is 
a big side-armed lefty who pitched in three critical games 
for us. He was a wonderful teammate and really loved to 
be around the guys. He fit in perfectly with the team, and 
I hope that he’ll be on our 2023 WBC team as well.”

In order to play on Israel’s Olympic team, Fishman 
needed to obtain Israeli citizenship by formally making 
aliyah in 2019. “Traveling the country and competing 
in the Olympics were definitely highlights,” he reported. 
He was struck by the “amazing food” in Israel and was 
surprised by just how modern Tel Aviv was, saying with 
gusto: “I want to go back!”

Fishman observed that “competing in the Olympics 
is different than regular professional baseball – in Minor 

Jake Fishman and his parents, Hutch and Cindy Fishman. 
(Photo courtesy JNS)

See “Marlins” on page 16
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By JNS staff
(JNS) – Newfound technol-

ogy enables the use of nanopar-
ticles to assist the body’s own 
immune system to fight cancer. 
The technology, developed 
by a research team at Bar-Ilan 
University, uses nanoparticles 
to eliminate obstacles in the ma-
lignant tumor’s environment that 
impede the normal activity of 
natural killer cells (a special sub-
type of white blood cells called 
lymphocytes). The research was 
published in the journal EMBO 
Molecular Medicine.

Natural killer cells (NK cells) 
are a potent defense weapon of the body 
that assists the immune system in its fight 
against viral infections, tumor growth and 
the spread of cancerous metastases. Cancer 
researchers have known that natural killer 
cells have important potential to treat cancer 

by immunotherapy since they 
have the ability, under certain 
circumstances, to readily and 
efficiently kill cancer cells and 
attack them directly.

Natural killer cells can pro-
duce a potent immune response 
in the vicinity of the tumor, 
known as the tumor microenvi-
ronment. Still, despite their great 
promise, several obstacles make 
it difficult for researchers and 
physicians to utilize killer cells 
for immunotherapy, including 
the need to manipulate them 
by means of molecular/genetic 
engineering outside the body in 

order to enhance their therapeutic efficacy 
against cancer.

Moreover, no clinical study performed 
to date has demonstrated the superiority 
of NK-cell-based treatments in patients 
with advanced cancer. The reason is due 

Bar-Ilan University researchers develop new 
nanotechnology to fight cancer cells

Professor Mira 
Barda-Saad (Photo 

courtesy of Life 
Sciences/Bar-Ilan 

University in Ramat 
Gan)

Natural killer (NK) cells serve as a first line of immune 
defense against tumor growth and viral infections. (Photo 
courtesy of Bar-Ilan University)

to the fact that the tumor 
microenvironment (TME) 
usually activates inhibitory 
mechanisms that suppress the 
activity of NK cells.

To overcome these ob-
stacles, Professor Mira Bar-
da-Saad and her research 
associates at Bar-Ilan’s Mina 
and Everard Goodman Facul-
ty of Life Sciences developed 
a mechanism to incorporate 
lipid-based nanoparticles into 
the NK cells. The procedure 
“packs” RNA molecules in 
a lipid envelope, and once 
penetrated, they interfere with 
the expression of the gene 
responsible for inactivating 
the NK cells.

The nanoparticles target 
the killer cells inside the 
patient’s body, are incorpo-
rated into them and by means 
of a biochemical reaction 
enable them to fulfill their 
task – namely, reducing the tumor mass. 
The significance of this innovation is that 
this novel nanotechnology mechanism can 
prove to be very efficient in applying already 
established medical approaches based on 
NK cells, as well as other treatments.

Lipid particle nanotechnology used as an 
RNA vehicle is a field-proven technology, 
as was demonstrated in the COVID-19 
vaccine, but in contrast to the immune 
system, Barda-Saad uses it in her laboratory 
to temporarily “silence” gene expression 
aimed at enhancing the immune response 
in pathological conditions.

“Our research proved the feasibility 
of using nanoparticles to enhance im-
mune-system activity, in this case of NK 
cells, against human hematological malig-
nancies. Going forward, particles will be 
created that can be administered orally to 
patients,” says Barda-Saad. “This strategy 
must still be submitted for pre-clinical and 
clinical safety testing, as is customary for 
any drug. Its use can be extended beyond 
cancer only; viral infections and other 
pathological conditions can also be ad-
dressed by NK cells as well as by other cell 
types in the immune system, such as T or 
B lymphocytes, and for other pathologies.”

The idea to develop nanoparticles is 
derived from the fact that they eliminate 
the need to purify and isolate patients’ cells 
outside the body as in the strategies cur-
rently used for treating blood cancers, such 
as chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-NK or 
CAR-T. The nanoparticles are administered 

League Baseball, the team is focused on 
development. In the Olympics, all that mat-
ters is winning and getting the job done!”

In 2021, Israel defeated Mexico 12-5 
in the double round-robin phase of the 
Olympic baseball tournament. Fishman 
said that “winning versus Mexico was a 
very special moment.”

The Fishman parents were proud of Jake 
for playing for Team Israel in the Olympics. 
“We woke up early and stayed up late to 

Jake Fishman as a young pitcher. (Photo courtesy of JNS)

to the patient, and they can independently 
identify the specific target cell while in 
the body, penetrate it and alter its behavior 
according to their contents.

In this research, the nanoparticles spe-
cifically identify the NK cells, thanks to the 
antibody attached to their surface. The NK 
cells target the nanoparticles, engulf them 
and the material enclosed therein is released 
inside the cell, enabling the natural killer 
cells to perform their task.

Barda-Saad adds that immunotherapy, 
especially that which is based on NK cells, 
is gaining increasing importance in med-
icine. “At present, the scientific world is 
focusing on treatment strategies involving 
NK cells, because it has been proven that in 
some aspects, they are superior to T cells, 
another variety of immune system cells,” she 
explains. “Therefore, therapeutic strategies 
with NKs are evolving. The nanoparticles 
we developed can further empower these 
strategies.”

Barda-Saad has no doubt that this 
technology is a sign of the future. “The 
use of nanoparticles in this innovative and 
groundbreaking domain of next-generation 
immunotherapeutic drugs enhances the 
immune response against pathogens that 
cause illness,” she says. “We saw that this 
technology was successful in Pfizer’s and 
Moderna’s COVID vaccines, and I firmly 
believe that by combining it with the right 
molecules detected in our laboratory we 
will be able to harness it in the fight against 
cancer.”

watch all of the games. Watching Jake play 
with former Major League players with 
good careers was cool,” said Hutch.

After years in the minors and a stint 
with Team Israel, Fishman finally saw 
Major League action. While his stint with 
the MLB Marlins was short-lived for now, 
he said he is pleased to remain in the Mar-
lins’ system. He may even get the second 
chance that will make Lobovits and other 
fans happy.
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Desert Continued from page 14

By Abigail Klein Leichman
(Israel21c via JNS) – Many of the 

microbes that live in our gut are good 
for our health, while others contribute to 
inflammatory bowel disease or other dis-
orders. Until now, it hasn’t been possible to 
target “bad” bacteria without harming the 
surrounding “good” bacteria. Antibiotics 
kill them both and tend to trigger bacterial 
resistance as well.

Now, in an international study published 
in Cell, researchers say common viruses 
called bacteriophages can specifically kill 
gut bacteria associated with inflammatory 
bowel disease.

“There are thousands of different phag-
es, and their big advantage is that each of 
them specializes in attacking a different 
type of bacteria,” explained professor Eran 
Elinav of Israel’s Weizmann Institute of 
Science, who headed the research team. 
“This enabled us to harness phages to target 
only those gut bacteria that contribute to 

Study shows viruses can kill gut bacteria of 
Crohn’s, bowel disease

disease. To our knowledge, this constitutes 
the first ‘silver bullet’ approach promising a 
precise suppression of disease-causing gut 
microbes, without harming the surrounding 
microbiome.”

After identifying the exact bacterial 
strains that play a role in human intestinal 
inflammation and implanting these bacteria 
into mice used for the study of inflammatory 
bowel disease, the researchers screened 
thousands of phages and selected about 
40 that were most promising. They then 
formulated a cocktail of five phages that 
were best at preventing the bacteria from 
fighting back.

In mice, the cocktail significantly re-
duced intestinal inflammation and tissue 
damage caused by these bacterial strains, 
as well as mortality stemming from the 
inflammatory disease.

In a laboratory system simulating the 
human gut, two representative phages 
from the cocktail were shown to be stable 

when used together with antacids. In a 
follow-up Phase I clinical trial with 18 
healthy volunteers, the phages were found 
to be well tolerated.

The phage cocktail persisted and even 
multiplied in the human intestines over 
time while causing no unwanted, off-target 
changes in the rest of the gut microbes.

If the phage cocktail is found to be safe 
and effective in larger clinical trials, it may 
become the basis for developing therapies 
for not only inflammatory bowel disease but 
also other disorders found to be affected by 
gut microbes, including obesity, diabetes, 
neurodegenerative disease and perhaps 
even cancer.

“Our vision is to eventually develop per-
sonalized therapies for a variety of disorders, 
in which the disease-causing strains of gut 
bacteria will be identified in each patient 
and a phage cocktail will be designed to kill 
only those strains,” said Elinav.

The study, conducted in collaboration 
with professor Rotem Sorek of Weizmann’s 
Molecular Genetics Department, was led by 
postdoctoral fellows Sara Federici, Rafael 
Valdés Mas and Denise Kviatcovsky from 
Elinav’s lab, with Sharon Kredo-Russo 
and other researchers from BiomX, a clin-
ical-stage microbiome company advancing 
novel phage therapies that target specific 
pathogenic bacteria, based on Weizmann In-
stitute research under exclusive license from 
Yeda Research and Development Company, 
Weizmann’s technology transfer arm.

Researchers also contributed from 
DKFZ, Heidelberg; Keio University School 
of Medicine, Tokyo; University of North 
Carolina; Tel Aviv University; Sorbonne 
Université, Paris; Christian-Albrechts-Uni-
versity of Kiel, Germany; and University 
Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf.

This article was first published by Is-
rael21c.

really believed in settling the Negev, signed 
a paper allowing them to settle this area,” 
she says.

“He sent experts to test the soil and water. 
Everyone agreed nothing could grow here, 
except one agronomist who said if you could 
use water in a more efficient way, or change 
the soil somehow, maybe it could happen. 
Ben-Gurion said, ‘That’s good enough for 
me.’ And what we see here today proves 
that with determination and thinking outside 
the box and not accepting no for an answer, 
you can accomplish anything,” says Allon, 
who leads tours on behalf of JNF-USA at 
the Arava R&D’s Vidor Visitor Center. We 
now have 4,000 residents in this region 
and new communities are being built. This 
area would not have thrived without people 
believing it could.”

But where does the water come from? 
Kitron says the average annual rainfall 
in the Arava Valley is 50 millimeters (2 
inches). This year, less than 20 milli-
meters fell.

“Our water comes from about 60 wells 
we’ve drilled, all connected to one control 
system in Eilat,” she says, adding that now 
they’re also getting some water piped from 
a desalination plant in Ashkelon.

The saline well water must be treated, 
but the upside is that irrigating with saline 
water results in sweeter produce. (Kitron 
explains that’s because of osmosis: the salt 
concentration of the water causes the plants’ 
roots to release more sugars.)

“The average farm here is 12 acres and 
each has a daily, monthly and yearly water 
quota,” she says.

Drip irrigation, an Israeli innovation, 
makes this workable. But the heat and the not 
particularly fertile soil are also challenging.

“And yet, in our glory days we produced 
60 percent of the vegetables exported 
from Israel, mostly [bell] peppers,” she 
says. “These days, it’s changed because of 
international currency issues. Most of our 
production is going to the domestic market. 
And we’ve branched out from peppers to 
other seasonal vegetables as well as date 
and mango plantations.”

The Central Arava R&D Center was es-
tablished in 1986 by the Israeli government 
and KKL-JNF as part of the Negev-Arava 
R&D program. Its aim is to develop and 
advance new materials, raise the quality 
of the produce, find new crops to grow and 
open new markets to support farmers in this 
periphery area.

In recent years, a scientific research di-
vision has developed focusing on molecular 
biology, drug discovery, biotechnology, 
ecology and geology.

The Kasser Joint Institute for Global 
Food, Water, and Energy Security is part 
of that expansion, and its purpose is to 
aid communities in arid and hyper-arid 
countries. Like Kitron and Allon, the 30 
professional staff members at the R&D 
Center are first-and second-generation 

residents of the Arava.
“This new Kasser Institute project is 

exciting for me,” says Allon, “because it 
allows more employment opportunities 
here and because it has a global impact. We 
are taking technology created and patented 
from the Arava and sending it out to the 
entire world.”

The current global population of 7.7 
billion is expected to swell to about 10.5 
billion by 2050, she says. “And at the 
same time, there are fewer farmers and 
fewer resources, and the climate is going 
crazy. If you can grow something here in 
the desert with no water in a harsh climate, 
you can grow it anywhere – if you have 
the knowledge.”

The Kasser Institute’s first focus is 
Kenya, where 70 percent of the country is 
off grid. Researchers in Arizona and in the 
southern Arava are discovering what crops 
grow best under solar panels.

Here in the central Arava, there’s an 
experiment in sustainable aquaculture for 
Kenya.

Allon introduced us to Steven, 29, a 
Kenyan graduate of the nearby Arava 
International Center for Agricultural 
Training (AICAT). Steven, a tilapia farmer, 
explained that fish feed is very expensive. 
At the Kasser center he’s learning to use 
a solar-powered circular system that 
provides the fish with nutrients given off 
by duckweed grown hydroponically with 
water from the fish tank. Black soldier 
fly larva feed on the duckweed and then 
become fish feed.

“When I go back to Kenya, I will help 
the [Agriculture] Ministry because due to 
population growth and shortage of water we 
need new solutions to feed our people,” he 
said. “There is knowledge here in the Arava 
desert that we lack at home.”

He will go back not only with knowl-
edge, but also with AICAT’s connections. 
“The Israeli Embassy in Nairobi has been 
giving grants to AICAT graduates to start 
initiatives in Kenya,” says Allon.

We met Kitron in the lobby of the Vidor 
Visitor Center and R&D Center in Hazeva, 
established in 2014 to entice travelers to stop 
on the way to Eilat and see what makes the 
desert bloom. Vidor houses an interactive 
exhibition space, audiovisual displays and 
Arava-grown products for sale. All the dis-
plays feature English-language options, so 
you can learn how water reaches the Arava 
and about individual families living off the 
land here.

The Central Arava now has a busy tour-
ism sector including many little “zimmers,” 
or B&Bs, that provide extra income for 
farmers.

For more information on the Vidor 
Visitor Center, visit www.theindustry.co.il/
en/work/visitors-centers-and-museums/vi-
dor-center-a-window-to-arava-agriculture.

This article was first published by 
Israel21c.
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Weekly Parasha
Nitzavim, Deuteronomy 29:9-30:20

See “Moses” on page 19

Congregational Notes

Penn-York Jewish Community
President-Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 570-
265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, 
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern 
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, 
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, 
and surrounding communities.

Rohr Chabad Center
Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi Aaron and Rivkah Slonim, Directors
E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu 
   rslonim@chabadofbinghamton.com
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Rabbi Zalman and Rochel Chein, Education
E-mail: zchein@Jewishbu.com, rchein@Jewishbu.com
Rabbi Levi and Hadasa Slonim, Downtown and Development
Chabad Downtown Center: 60 Henry St., Binghamton
E-mail: lslonim@Jewishbu.com, hslonim@Jewishbu.com
Rabbi Yisroel and Goldie Ohana, Programming
E-mail: yohana@Jewishbu.com, gohana@Jewishbu.com
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm, 
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour 
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult 
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for 
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or 
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff 
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Chabad will be holding pre-Shabbat virtual pro-
grams. For more information, visit www.JewishBU.com/
S2020Partnership.

Friday, September 23, light candles before ........ 6:41 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, September 24 ................ 7:39 pm
Sunday, September 25, light candles before ...... 6:37 pm
Monday, September 26, light candles after ........ 7:35 pm
Tuesday, September 27, yom tov ends ............... 7:34 pm
Friday, September 30, light candles before ........ 6:28 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, October 1 ...................... 7:39 pm
Tuesday, October 4, light candles before ........... 6:22 pm
Wednesday, October 5, yom tov ends ................ 7:20 pm
Friday, October 7, light candles before .............. 6:16 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, October 8 ...................... 7:15 pm

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Rachel Safman
Rabbi Emeritus: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga 
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi-safman@tbeithaca.org, secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Presidents: David Weiner and Linda Aigen
Sisterhood President: Gail Zussman
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Services: Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 10 am, unless otherwise announced. 
Weekday morning minyan 7:30 am (9 am on Sun. and legal 
holidays).
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet 
on Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday, 3:45-5:45 pm. 
The Midrashah (eighth grade and high school) classes will 
meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long 
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered 
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

For upcoming services and events on Zoom, visit www.
tinyurl.com/HappeningAtTBE. 

Temple Beth El of Oneonta
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Amelia F. Wolf
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: Contact the temple for days of 
services and times.
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades 
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, contact 
the temple.

Temple Brith Sholom
Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Carol Levine, 315-696-5744
Cemetery Committee: 315-696-5744
Website: templebrithsholomcortland.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Temple-Brith-
Sholom-114006981962930/
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or 
Saturday at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday 
services are also held. Check the Facebook page or weekly 
e-mail for upcoming services. Contact the president to 
get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation 
serving the greater Cortland community. Congregants 
span the gamut of observance and services are largely 
dependent on the service leader. The Friday night siddur 
is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the Saturday morning siddur is 
“Gates of Prayer.” The community extends a warm welcome 
to the Jewish student population of SUNY Cortland, as 
well as the residents of local adult residences.

Services and programs are held by Zoom on the first 
and second Fridays of the month.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer 
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and
Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Nomi Talmi and Shawn Murphy
Rabbi: Shifrah Tobacman, rabbishifrah@tikkunvor.org
Education Director/Administrative Coordinator: Naomi 
Wilensky
Bnai Mitzvah Coordinator: Michael Margolin
Services: All services currently on Zoom. E-mail info@
tikkunvor.org for the times and links. Contemplative 
morning services every Tuesday from 8:30-9:30 am. 
Saturday mornings, Gan Shabbat and other special services 
at least once a month. Call for the weekly schedule.
Jewish Learning Experiences (JLE) for second through 
seventh grade classes meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth and 
seventh grades also meet on Wednesday afternoons. Family 
programs for kindergarten and first grade held monthly.
Adult Education: Offered regularly throughout the year. 
Check the website for details.

Synagogues limit face-to-face gatherings
For specific information regarding services (including 
online services), meetings and classes at any of the 
area synagogues, contact them by phone or e-mail. 

Norwich Jewish Center
Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: David Regenspan 
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Phone: 334-2691
E-mail: fertigj@roadrunner.com
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs 
of the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Shabbat study sessions are held on designated 
Saturday mornings at 10 am. Call ahead, text or e-mail to 
confirm dates.

Beth David Synagogue
Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-1793, Rabbi’s Office: 722-7514, Fax: 722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 10 am-1 pm; Wed. closed; 
Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. 10 am-1 pm
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bethdavidbinghamton

Temple Concord
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355, Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcordbinghamton@gmail.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Fri., 7:30 pm; Sat., 10:35 am, when 
religious school is in session.
Hebrew school: Hebrew school meets at 4:15 pm and 
5:15 pm on Tues. and Thurs. during the school year unless 
otherwise noted.

Some services and programs are online only.
Friday, September 23: at 7:30 pm, Shabbat service 

with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell and Cantorial Solist 
Sarit Katzew. To attend in person, proof of COVID-19 
vaccination is required. Masks are optional, but rec-
ommended. Join via Zoom at https://bit.ly/3hRmW2Y, 
meeting ID 869 9699 8146 and passcode 826330; or on 
the Temple Concord Facebook page, www.facebook.
com/templeconcord/.

Saturday, September 24: Shabbat school at 9 am; To-
rah study in the temple library, or on Zoom at https://bit.
ly/3CVxM14, meeting ID 882 9808 7579 and passcode 
676707; and family service at 10:30 am.

Sunday, September 25: 8 pm, erev Rosh Hashanah 
service, to join via Zoom: https://bit.ly/3QN2yj9, meeting 
ID 890 0903 1825 and passcode 976194.

Monday, September 26: 9:30 am, Rosh Hashanah 
morning service, to join via Zoom: https://bit.ly/3QN2yj9, 
meeting ID 890 0903 1825 and passcode 976194; 10:30 
am, youth services and programming in the mansion (in 
person only – registration required); 12:30 pm, Super 
Kiddush in the Dorothy Schagrin Garden; and 1:15 pm, 
Tashlich at Confluence/Peace Park.

Friday, September 30: 7:30 pm, Shabbat services with 
Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell. Proof of COVID-19 
vaccination is required. Masks are optional, but rec-
ommended. Join via Zoom at https://bit.ly/3hRmW2Y, 
meeting ID 869 9699 8146 and passcode 826330, or on 
the Temple Concord Facebook page.

Temple Israel
Orientation: Conservative
Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs., 8:30 am-3:30 pm; Fri., 8 am-3 pm
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service schedule: Tues., 5:30 pm; Fri., 5:30 pm; Sat., 9:30 am

On Fridays and Tuesdays at 5:30 pm, services will be 
led by Rabbi Geoffrey Brown via Zoom and in-person 
(masks are required). 

On Saturday, September 24, Shacharit services will 
be held at 9:30 am via Zoom and in-person (masks are 
required). The Torah portion is Deuteronomy 29:9-30:20 
and the haftarah is Isaiah 61:10-63:9. At 8 pm, there will 
be Havdalah services via Zoom. 

The temple office will be closed Monday and Tuesday, 
September 26 and 27, for Rosh Hashanah and Wednesday, 
October 5, for Yom Kippur

On Wednesday, September 28, Torah study from 4-5 
pm on Zoom.

On Saturday, October 1, at 9:30 am, Shacharit ser-
vices will be held via Zoom and in-person (masks are 
required). The Torah portion is Deuteronomy 31:1-30 
and the haftarah is Hosea 14:2-10 and Micah 7:18-20. 
At 7:30 pm, there will be Havdalah services via Zoom.

On Sunday, October 2, at 10:30 am at the Temple 
Israel Riverside Cemetery, there will be a Holocaust 
Memorial ceremony, followed by visiting of the ceme-
tery at 11:30 am.

We are nearing the end of the annual reading of the 
Torah and I take this opportunity to reflect about the many 
individuals mentioned in it. There are many heroes: Noah, 
Abraham, Joseph and many other great people. Yet, I must 
say that of all the greats in the Torah I have a personal 
prejudice and favoritism to Moshe – Moshe Rabeinnu!

We often hear the appellation given to Moshe in En-
glish as Moses, the lawgiver. But in Hebrew, he is know 
as Moses, our teacher. There is a big difference. If Moses 
just revealed the laws of the Torah to people, accurately and 
professionally, I don’t think I would consider him so great. 
Special – yes. Holy – certainly. But his role as a teacher is 
what I find so compelling and attractive.

That is what the book of Deuteronomy has all been 
about. It is a collection of speeches that Moses gave prior 
to his death. It includes laws, many of them new in the 

See “Concord” on page 19

Moses still has something to teach us today

sense that this is the first place in the Torah that they are 
transcribed. However, the main purpose of the book and 
the speeches is to teach the Israelites how to succeed in 
their mission of establishing a model nation in the land 
that has special holiness. Its goal is to instruct the nation 
how to become a model nation that would instruct the 
world to behave with truth and justice. Moses carefully 
chose which events he reviewed, considered what words 
would help the Jewish people develop a special relation-
ship with God and what behaviors are needed to guarantee 
success in their mission.

Our initial meeting with Moss as an adult, where he 
acts and speaks to people, is back in the book of Exodus. 
Going out of the palace to mingle with his people, he comes 
upon an Egyptian beating an Israelite, and he intervenes 
to save the Israelite by killing the attacker. The next day 

he encounters two Israelites physically fighting, and he 
says “rasha, lama takeh reyecha” – “wicked man, why are 
you beating your fellow.” He determined who is the guilty 
party and attempts to teach him that physical attacks are 
wrong. He flees to Midian and saves Yitro’s daughters from 
the verbal abuse of the other shepherds and demonstrates 
appropriate behavior by assisting them. He is a teacher.

Years later, he comes before Pharaoh and demands 
freedom for the Jews, warning him of dire consequences 
if he refuses, and in nearly every warning of the upcoming 
plague he explains the purpose – that you will learn to 
recognize God. He even attempts to teach the Egyptians.

Perhaps the greatest lesson he teaches is found in this 
week’s parasha. We just went through the blessings and 
the curses. Blessings if you listen to God, and curses, death 
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Saturday, October 1: Shabbat school at 9 am; Torah 
study with Rabbi Barbara Golden-Wartell in the temple 
library, or on Zoom at https://bit.ly/3CVxM14, meeting ID 
882 9808 7579 and passcode 676707; and family service 
at 10:30 am (in-person only).

Sunday, October 2: 10 am-2 pm Sisterhood Rummage 
Sale in Temple Concord’s basement. Shoppers are asked 
to use the Oak Street entrance. Masks are optional, but en-
couraged; and 10:30 am, Community Holocaust Memorial 
event at Temple Israel Cemetery. (See the article on page 5.)

Tuesday, October 4: 7:30 pm, Yom Kippur Kol Nidre 
instrumental prelude, 7:50 pm, Kol Nidre service. To join 
via Zoom, https://bit.ly/3QN2yj9, meeting ID 890 0903 
1825 and passcode 976194.

Wednesday, October 5: 9:30 am, Yom Kippur morning 
services; 10:30 am, youth services and programming (in 
person only – registration required); 1 pm, discussion “On 
Repentance and Repair: Making Amends in an Unapolo-
getic World”; 3 pm, Meditative Music; 4:15 pm, Yizkor 
memorial service; 5 pm, healing service; 6 pm, Neilah 
concluding service; 6:45 pm, Havdalah; and congrega-
tional break fast following Havdalah. To join via Zoom, 
https://bit.ly/3QN2yj9, meeting ID: 890 0903 1825 and 
passcode 976194.

Concord Continued from page 18

and destruction if you don’t follow His commands. This 
same concept is reiterated at the beginning of this week’s 
parasha, as well. Obey, and you get a reward. Disobey, 
and punishment is your lot. 

This concept was already introduces before the revela-
tion at Sinai. God entered into a covenant, an agreement, a 
contract with the Jewish people. The terms of the contract 
were absolute obedience, or else there will come immediate 
and terrible punishment. That is why, when the Jews sinned 
with the golden calf, the only remedy that God envisioned 
was to destroy them.

Moshe, in his greatness, blackmailed God into changing 
the parameters of how he deals with the Jewish people by 
accepting their repentance that led to forgiveness. The 13 
attributes that we recite during Selichot and when removing 
the Torah from the ark on holidays is the tool that God gave 
to Moshe and the Jewish people to request forgiveness.

Now, 40 years later, there is another covenant. The 
terms of the covenant seem to be the same as the original 
terms of the covenant at Sinai. Listen – blessing; don’t 
observe – destruction. What happened to the concept of 
repentance? Why doesn’t God mention that?

The answer is that in a legal agreement there is no place 
for forgiveness for violating the contract. There are only 
consequences. Moshe the lawgiver would have stopped 
right there – these are the terms of the contract. Moshe 
the teacher, however, understands his students. People 

will make mistakes, and mistakes can become a tool for 
learning and begin practicing the correct behaviors.

Moshe knows that the people will sin – he says that 
here. How can he expect otherwise? People are human and 
no human is perfect. So he takes the opportunity, before 
he dies, to teach them again that with God, there is a way 
to have broken the contract and still not suffer the conse-
quence. He reminds this new generation of the secret that 
the previous generation learned the hard way.

That secret is known as teshuvah – repentance. So 
great is the power of repentance that it not only convinces 
God to forgive, but actually erases the sin. The result of 
repentance is that God is now able to return His presence, 
in all its glory, to the people. It is now possible to restore 
the relationship to the same pristine and innocent state that 
existed before man stumbled. 

The greatest teacher of them all taught this great lesson 
to us in today’s Torah reading. May we utilize the next two 
weeks of the High Holidays season, the Days of Awe, as 
the time of doing teshuvah and merit the return of God’s 
glory to His people, His land and His Torah.

Moses Continued from page 18

NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Israel’s population nears 10 million
The population of Israel is just over 9.5 million people 

ahead of the Jewish New Year, according to data issued 
by Israel’s Central Bureau of Statistics on Sept. 20. The 
country has a population of 9.593 million people, according 
to the CBS. 7.069 million (74 percent) identify as Jewish, 
2.026 million (21 percent) as Arab and 498,000 (5 percent) 
as neither. The bureau states that the Israeli population 
will reach 10 million by 2024, 15 million by 2048 and 20 
million by the end of 2065. Jews in Israel who are at least 
20-years-old are identified as 45.3 percent secular, 19.2 
percent traditional, 13.9 percent traditional-religious, 10.7 
percent religious and 10.5 percent haredi. Average life 
expectancy for Israeli men is 80.5 years compared to 84.6 
years for women. According to the data, 177,000 babies 
were born in Israel this year; 49,000 people made aliyah; 
and 2,000 Israelis returned to Israel after living abroad.
Millions awarded to Hezbollah rocket 
victims in Israel

A U.S. court has ordered Hezbollah to pay millions of 
dollars in damages to several Americans who filed a lawsuit 
claiming they were hurt by the terrorist group’s rockets 
during a war with Israel in 2006. The lawsuit was filed 
under the U.S. Anti-Terrorism Act, alleging that Hezbollah 
caused the plaintiffs physical and emotional harm as well 
as property damage. The judge awarded the plaintiffs $111 
million in damages. Judge Steven L. Tiscione of the federal 
court in Brooklyn, NY, ruled on Sept. 16 that the plaintiffs 
had demonstrated that Hezbollah’s conduct violated the 
Anti-Terrorism Act and held the organization accountable.
Technion ranked tops in Europe in 
AI for second consecutive year

The Haifa-based Technion-Israel Institute of Technology 
is Europe’s top university in the field of artificial intelligence 
for the second year in a row, according to an international 
ranking of computer science institutions around the world. 
The university also placed 16th in the world in the field of 

AI in CSRankings, and 10th in the world in the subfield of 
learning systems. “The Technion continues to establish its 
position as the leading research institution in Israel and 
Europe in the core areas of artificial intelligence, thanks 
to the unique work environment that exists in this field at 
the Technion,” said Shie Mannor, a co-director of Tech.
AI – Technion Artificial Intelligence Hub. Around 150 
Technion researchers are involved in Tech.AI, applying 
advanced AI practices to a variety of fields including data 
science, medical research, mechanical engineering, civil 
engineering, architecture and biology. According to Shai 
Shen-Orr, who leads the biomed activity and AI solutions 
for the health sector within Tech.AI, the center has used its 
advancements in the field of AI to create partnerships with 
companies such as Pfizer and IBM and leading medical 
institutions including the Rambam Health Care Campus 
in Israel and the Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical 
Center. The Technion announced in June it will establish 
a new institute that will focus on applying AI research to 
create solutions in the field of human health and medicine.

Certificate of Jewish ancestry for 
descendants of forced converts

Millions of descendants of Spanish and Portuguese 
Jews, whose ancestors were forcibly converted from 
the 14th century onward, can now apply for a Certifi-
cate of Sephardic Ancestry, it was announced Sept. 19. 
The initiative was launched by the American Sephardic 
Federation’s Institute of Jewish Experience, Reconectar, 
which helps descendants of Spanish and Portuguese Jew-
ish communities reconnect with the Jewish people, and 
Genie Milgrom, an author, researcher and genealogist. 
“The Certificate of Sephardic Ancestry is historic for so 
many around the world and especially in Latin and North 
America who yearn to connect with their past and up to 
now have had no way to accomplish this,” said Milgrom, 
who was able to document her unbroken Jewish maternal 
lineage back 22 generations to 1405. Help in applying for 
the certification, along with Milgrom’s genealogy tools 
designed for people with Crypto-Jewish and Sephardic 
lineages, is available on the institute’s website. The cer-

tification process involves filling out a questionnaire that 
covers background, customs, family trees, and items with 
a Jewish connection that provide hints about a person’s 
Jewish heritage. The information will then be assessed 
by a team of experts who will decide if the applicant 
should be awarded the certificate. The certificate has no 
legal status, but Milgrom said many with Jewish ancestry 
have said it would provide them with a sense of pride and 
identity.  The link to apply for the Certificate of Sephardic 
Ancestry can be found at instituteofjewishexperience.org/
certificate-of-sephardic-ancestry/.
Berlin allocates an additional $1.2b. 
for Holocaust survivors

The German government has agreed to a compensation 
agreement that will provide more than $1.2 billion in 2023 
for homecare and social welfare services for Holocaust 
survivors around the world, Greg Schneider, executive vice 
president of the Conference on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany (the Claims Conference), announced on 
Sept. 15. The announcement was made during a ceremony 
at the Jewish Museum Berlin commemorating the 70th 
anniversary of the signing of the “Luxembourg Agree-
ments” – the Reparations Agreement between Israel and 
the Federal Republic of Germany. The 1952 agreements 
made it possible for Holocaust survivors to receive com-
pensation payments for the Nazi persecution they faced 
during World War II. Also, for the first time an agreement 
has been reached on Holocaust education funding of almost 
$10 million for 2022, close to $25 million for 2023, almost 
$30 million for 2024, and almost $35 million for 2025. 
At the invitation of German Finance Minister Christian 
Lindner, the Claims Conference joined Chancellor Olaf 
Scholz, Israel’s Minister for Social Equality Meirav Co-
hen and several hundred guests at the Sept. 15 event. The 
Luxembourg Agreements were signed on Sept. 10, 1952, 
in the City Hall of Luxembourg by the state of Israel, the 
Federal Republic of Germany and the Claims Conference.

When you increase your gift to the 
Federation Annual Campaign, the 

Jewish Federations of North America 
will provide critical matching funds to 
improve the safety and security of our 

community. 

 Give today and help 
Binghamton LiveSecure.

Call or e-mail Federation Executive 
Director Shelley Hubal for more 

information. 
607-724-2332    director@jfgb.org
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Join us in celebrating 
our

The Reporter newspaper has reached a publication milestone - 50 years of service to area Jewish 
communities! In honor of this event, and to salute our sustainers throughout the years, we will publish a 
special commemorative section on Friday, November 18, 2022. Help us celebrate the end of  our “golden” 
anniversary year with a show of support from your family or business. We look forward to serving you 
for another 50 years!

For information on your customized greeting, contact Kathy Brown at 724-2360, ext. 244 or 
advertising@thereportergroup.org. 

Special features to include a retrospective of The Reporter,
clips from the early years, and greetings from members of the community -

both personal and business - who have supported us over the years.

Special Commemorative Section

Friday, November 18, 2022
Deadline: Tuesday,
November 8, 2022

50th Anniversary Discount Rates
3x4 (eighth of a page) .................... $108
3x8 (quarter of a page) .................. $235

6x8 (half page)............................... $440
6x16 (full page) ............................. $865

Other sizes available - contact Kathy for information!

50 years of service
December 3, 1971-December 3, 2021

Deciphering the past

discovered in Israel, during a maritime 
survey designed to protect antiquities 
from accelerated coastal development.

The coin was minted in Alexandria, 
Egypt, by the Emperor Antoninus Pius 
(138-161 C.E.) as part of a series of 13 
coins, 12 of which depicted the 12 signs 
of the zodiac and another imprinted with 
the entire zodiac wheel. One side of this 
particular coin is dated “Year Eight,” a 
reference to the eighth year of Antoninus 
Pius’ rule, 144-145 C.E., and the reverse 
side depicts the Cancer sign underneath 
the goddess figure.

IAA General Director Eli Eskosido 
said, “In the last decade, Israel has 

By JNS staff
(JNS) – The Hebrew University of 

Jerusalem recently announced that it had 
unearthed an ancient Jewish ritual bath 
(mikvah) dating back to the Late Second 
Temple period, or the first century C.E.

The ritual bath was found inside a 
private village, the University’s statement 
said, “hewn into the bedrock and featuring 

Ritual bath dating to eve of Second Temple’s destruction 
uncovered near Temple Mount

a vaulted ceiling with fine masonry typical 
of the Herodian period.” The bath is located 
on top of a cliff in the “Upper City” – a 
phrase coined by historian Josephus Fla-
vius to describe the area of Herod’s City 
which housed Jerusalem’s elites, according 
to the statement.

“A plastered water cistern was uncovered 
near the same villa. It had been in use until the 

Following a winter storm, melted snow and 
rain filled up several Herodian-period water 
installations. (Photo by Michal Haber/
Hebrew University)

Intact Herodian-period cooking vessels 
were collected from the bottom of the water 
cistern. (Photo by Michal Haber/Hebrew 
University)

destruction of the Second Temple by Rome 
in 70 C.E., and held the remains of nearly 
40 cooking pots, some still intact,” it added.

The excavation, which began in February 
2021, is also funded by Israel’s Jerusalem 
Affairs Ministry and the William Davidson 
Foundation.

Other finds in the area include an indus-
trial pool built by soldiers of Rome’s Tenth 
Legion who were stationed in Jerusalem 
after the establishment of the Roman colony 
of “Aelia Capitolina” in 130 C.E., accord-
ing to the university. The pool lies on top 

of the remains of an earlier Roman oven, 
also installed by soldiers of the Legion. 
“The bottom contains a layer of tile bricks, 
one of which was stamped with the letters 
‘LXF,’ alluding to ‘Legio X Fretensis,’ the 
full name of the Tenth Legion,” it stated.

Rare Roman “goddess coin” discovered off Carmel coast
By Israel Hayom staff

(JNS) – A rare 1,850-year-old bronze 
coin bearing the image of Roman moon 
goddess Luna and the Cancer zodiac sign 
has been recovered from the seabed off 
the Carmel coast in northern Israel, the 
Israel Antiquities Authority reported on 
July 25.

In Roman mythology, Luna represents 
the moon, and is the female counterpart 
of her brother, Sol, the personification 
of the sun. Luna wears a crescent, sym-
bolizing the new moon, as a crown and 
rides a chariot.

IAA numismatics expert Lior Sand-
berg found the coin, the first of its type 

The coin dates to “Year Eight” of the rule 
of Emperor Antoninus Pius, 144-145 C.E. 
(Photo courtesy of Yaniv Berman/ Israel 
Antiquities Authority)

changed its perception of the sea. Rath-
er than simply defining the country’s 
border, the sea is now recognized as an 
integral part of our cultural heritage.

“In addition to security, strategic and 
economic concerns, Israel’s territorial 
waters contain natural resources and 
cultural assets that must be explored and 
protected in the light of diverse devel-
opment interests. The maritime survey 
around Haifa is part of this process, 
and the rare coin recovered is a vivid 
reminder of its cultural importance,” 
Eskosido said.

This article first appeared in Israel 
Hayom.

The archeologists have been excavating 
around the clock in the site since May, 
exploring the north nave of the church’s 
Arches of the Virgin Basilica and part of 
its northwestern rotunda.

“The work is carried out in a continuous 
cycle, day and night, and the processing 
of the materials produced is carried out in 
real-time between Jerusalem and Rome, 
where the rest of the team works,” said 
Stasolla.

This article was first published by 
Israel21c.

Original quarry found under Church of Holy Sepulchre
By Abigail Klein Leichman

(Israel21c via JNS) – In the year 326, 
the Roman Emperor Constantine began 
construction of a church in Jerusalem on top 
of the remains of his predecessor Hadrian’s 
temple dedicated to the pagan god Jupiter. 
Constantine’s project became the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, traditionally identified 
as the place where Jesus was crucified and 
entombed.

During repairs and restorations at the 
church, archeologists from the University 
of Rome La Sapienza discovered rock lay-

ers of the stone quarry used for its original 
construction. These layers, according to 
site director Professor Francesca Romana 
Stasolla, “have height differences caused 
by deep and uneven cuts, which also go 
down very deeply, as seen in other areas 
of the basilica.”

Stasolla explained: “The operations of 
the Constantinian construction site had as 
their primary requirement that of bridging 
such unevenness of elevation to create a 
unitary and homogeneous plan to build the 
structures of the church and its annexes. It 

was done with progressive fillings, using 
layers of soil rich in the ceramic material 
to drain water and level the deeper areas.”

Another discovery in the basilica is 
evidence of the preparatory action for 
laying the original flooring. Among the 
many materials found were large stone 
slabs and mosaic paving tiles. In the ro-
tunda, the archeologists revealed more of 
a tunnel that had been partly exposed in 
previous searches, which is believed to be 
critical to the entire water outflow system 
of the edifice.
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The Care You Need - in the Home You Love

Affordable, Professional Home Care You Deserve

Some of our many services:
Companionship • Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care • Medication
Reminders • Grocery Shopping • Laundry • Hospice Support

•Overnight Care • Meal Preparation • House Cleaning 

607-238-1123 • Locally owned and operated • Free consultation
AtHomeHelpofBinghamton.com

Plus other services tailored to your needs

Let At Home Help provide you or your
loved ones independence and dignity

by providing non-medical care services
in the familiar surroundings of home,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.


